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ANNUAL PANEL CONFERENCE.
Thursday, October 21st, 1926.

TEE Annual Conferenoe of Representatives of Local Medical
and Panel Committees took place in the Great Hall of the
British Medical Association's House, Tavistock Square, on
Thursday, October 21st.
The chair was taken by Dr. E. KAYE LE FLEMING

(Wimborne), who was supported by Dr. H. G. Dain, chair-
man of the Insurance Acts Committee.

THE YEAR IN NATIONAL HEALTH INSUIRANCE.
Dr. H. G. DAIN, in some preliminiary remarks, said that

the outstanding event of the year in national health
insurance had been the Report of the Royal Commission
and the Government action theroo'n. Some disappointmlent
had been expressed that the Coimmission had not taken
more trouble to deal effectively with the quiestion-at the
moment the most important to insurance practitioners-of
the disciplinary machinery under the Acts. Onee thing
which the report of the Commission had disclosed was that
very considerable funds were in existence in excess of the
requiirements to meet the benefits of the scheme. The
Government had passed an Economy Bill which had done one
thing for which the profession had been striving for many
years-it had made medical benefit not only a statutory
benefit, but a first charge on insurance funds up to the total
sum of 13s. a year for each insured person. This was an
iinerease of about 3s. on what was available before, without
coming to the groupa \of societies for their consent to
spend more money on the service. The margin was still
extremely close, and a matter for concern was that as time
went on the insured person made more and more demands
on the service of his doctor. The returns available to the
Insurance Acts Committee showed that the amount of work
done by the insurance practitioner was continually in-
creasing, and in any revision of the terms of service the
practitioners would be entitled, if this continued, to
increased remuneration on the ground of work done; but
the fig-ure just mentioned did not suggest a substantial

margin for the enlargement of the capitation fee. Tlle
increased services demanded from the doctor were asso-
ciated with an increased consumption of drugs. He knew
that the cost of the drug bill was giving serious anxiety to
the Ministry of Health; the funds available now were

ha,rdly likely to pay the drug bill for this year at the
present rate of expenditure. The Government by its
Economy Bill also decided that a certain proportion of
Government contributions should be stopped, and this again
had tightened up the money available for special services.

It was quite likely that at the beginning of next year
the Government would decide that it was time to proceed
with the recommendations in the report of the Comimission,
and to present a bill, one of the features of wllich woul(d
be the establishment of a consultant service. That-was
quite within the bounds of possibility during the next
twelve months. No doubt the work of various committees
of the British Medical Association, with the Insurance Acts
Committee, would be directed to the lines on which that
service should be established.
Among the subjects which were at the moment of con-

siderable interest to the profession and to the Ministry
was the tremiiendous inerease in sickness benefit now being
claimed. Such increased demands were being made upon
the funds that there was a good deal of anxiety among
responsible people as to whether there would be money
available without encroaching on the funds set apart for
additional benefits. On the previous day the Medical
Secretary and himself attended by invitation at the
Ministry, where they saw Sir Walter Kinnear and Mr.
Brock, who placed before them certain figures wlhich could
not at the moment be made public and certain facts
which were of a very serious character, because sucli
an increase in sickness benefit carried with it a oertain
reflection on the care which insurance practitioners were
showing with regard to. the issue of certificates. LIe
therefore took the responsibility of inviting Sir Walter
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Annual Panol Conterence.

Kiinear to attend at the Conference later that day and
say whlat he thought could properly be said to a more
or less public gathering, oni the understanding that
notlhing should be published witlhout his consent. Of
course, this increase in sickness benefit was associated in
a miieasure with the coal stoppage. But, it was not only
that; there was an extraordinary general rise in the
certifying for sickness benefit at a time when, he thought,'
the circumstances of the public health were as good as they
had ever beeni.
On the agenda the Insurance Acts Committee had placed

a number of recommiiend'ations concern-ing miiostly points of
detail in connexion with the regulations, and there were
certaini miatters in the anniual and supplemenetary reports
of the Commiiiiittee which might require further conmment,
and woulld be dealt with later. Two recent letters fromi
the Miniistry would lhave to be considered-one miakinig
a suggestion with regaird to disciplinary procedure, and the
other ani offer to rural piractitioners in the nmatter of dis-
penisinig fees. Witlh these riemalrks, he placed thie report
of the Iinsurance Acts Commiillittee before the Conflerence.

CON,STITUTION OF INSUJRANcE ACTS COMMITTEE.
Dr. L. J. PICTON (Clheslire) moved to modify the coin-

stitutionl of the Comimnittee so that W'ales slhould constitute
a sillgle gr'oup with 'two representatives, and that Cheshire
witlh its county boroughs should be grouped witlh other
Eiglislh constituenlcies. Hith1erto his committee had been
bracketted w-itlh Wales, wlherie the conditionis of insurance
work, owinig to a separate WeIsls Board of Health, were
somewlhat different from those in an English county.Cheshir o lhad worked hiarmiiioniiouislv with its WeIsh neigh-bouirs, and this suggestioni did not arise fr-om any acrimony,
it was sim)ply a matter of organization.

Dr. E. LEWYS-LLOYD (Merionethshire) also urged that
Wales slhould be a separate iunit. l:f Wales were given
two rel)resentatives entirely to itself eaclh of them would
rel)resenit 580 pract itioneels.

Dr. DAIN expressed his wlilinigniess to take this for the
conisideration1 of the Commllittee. It wouild miean an a(ldition
of one meml-ber. The Committee consisted at lpresenit of
37 memlbers, of whom 23 wer e directly elected from the
areas.

Dr. BRACKENnBURY (Mid(dlesex) pointed out that this was
not the only anomaly in tIme grouiping of Panel Committees
for reepresentation. He suiggested that the Committee be
askedlto review the enitire grouipinig, if necessary proposinigan- inicrease of two iii the iiinumber of direct repre.sentatives.In aniy c.ase, eveni if only- onie additionial representative
were created, there w-ouild have to be an afterationi in the
schledule to the by-la-s of thle British Medical Association
wiliclh governed the conlstitutioni of the Insurance Acts
Committee.

It was agree(i to ask tIme Comiiittee to consider the wlole
grouping of the countryalil(l to arrange, if necessary, for
not more thia tw() additional (lirect representatives.

DISCIPLIINARY PROC(EDIURE.Di. DAIN m1ioved that the lrecenit letter of the Ministrvof Healthl (SUPPLEMENT, October 16th, p. 173), dealing with
disci pliniar-v procedlure, be referred to the Inisilmance ActsCommlittee for negotiation witlh tle,Ministry, thel esult
to be reported to tlle Panel Comnlittees and to thtat Con-
fe,rence. Tlle letter appeared to him to offer onlv a small
part of the inmprovemiienit in the disciplinary proce(lure they
wanited to see,' butt it was a step in tIme riglht direction,and possibly might lead to somethinig whicll could be
recommenlded to the professioni. Jf thie Conference agree(l,
the Committee would meet the Minlistirv and (liscuiss the
letter and its implicationis and report back.

In reply to Dr. GORDON WARD, who asked whether this
implied that thie Conferenice accepted whatever principleshad beeni discovered in tlat letter, the CHAI1RM5ANsaid that
the resoluition committed the Coniferenice to nothinig ex,cept
that the n-ewaveniue openied up in thle letter shIould be
explor edl. _Dr. H. lROs.E (Insurance Acets Coimittee) asked whether
Dr. D.aiin proposed to repolrt to the Conference next
yeari or to indIividulal committees. Dr. BR.AC1ENBURYsatid that this was at subjeat of suifficienit importance

to warrant the lhol(inlg of a speeial conference-it was
thle most imp)ortanlt questioni mm)w before insurance
practitioners. The CHAIRMAN said that the Conference
might be satisfied that as soon as the Committee had pro-
gressed to a sufficiently definiite stage in the negotiations
all the representatives would be communicated w-itlh tlhrough
the usual channels.
Dr. Daim's motion was agreed to.
Dr. GORDON WARD moved, that the finding of the Royal

Commission that " the existing machinery for dealinig witlh
complaints as to the conduct of practitioners . . . is
necessary and operates fairly " was not in accordance with
the evidence given, nor compatible with another statement
in the report to the effect that the Commission had not
been given sufficient detail to enable it to form a considered
opinion on vital points; and that the Commission shlould
have called for such further evidence as it required to sub-
stanUtiate or refute professional assertions in connexioii N-i+h
the abuses of the disciplinar-y procedure.

This was carried.

7'he Question of an Appeal to the Courts.
Dr. L. J. PICTON (Cheshire) nmo-ed:

That tllere shoaild be an appeal to the High Court from
decisions of the Minister, not only on grounds of procedure,
but on the merits of the case.

This miotion, he said, had beeni befor e successive con-
ferences. At first it was miiet by inidifference; theni, as
cases occurred in w-hmlch there seeiied to have been a
miscarriage of justice, it began to be received with a
certain amouniit of symtipathy. Last year, after still nmore
strikin1g case.s, it aplpeared to command general approval,
and wovuld have been carried had not Dr. Brackenbur y
intervenied quiite reasonably to the effect that this matter
was under review by the Royal Commission. Of the many
cases which couldi be c(ited in support of this motion
he wislhed to refer- particularly to one. It was a case
in which ani appeal was made and the Minister's decisioni
was awaitel, but in the mieantime the patiemit, who wais ani
aggrieved l)arty , deci(led to e2xercise hiis own right of appeal
to the couirts, and the Minister anniounced that he would
not give lhis decision pendiing the result of that appeal.
Evidently the reference to the courts-in this case on the
part of the patient made the department pause. It lhad
been said that if this disciplinary procedure of appeal to
the couirts were allowed the floodgates of litigation wouild
be opened, an2d doctors would be dragged into the cowurts
againist their will. But it was forgotten that the patient
already posses.sed thlis riglht, and the floodgates were not
likely to open any wider tlhan at present. If the appeal to
the courts were allowed it would be a means of curbing
and contr olling the M1inister's decision. It would be a
salutary check on tlhe department. It was pointed out that
the courts were lay tribunals, but, after all, what they lhad
to deal with was the case- as between a member of tIme
profession and a nmemlber of the public, and the profession
did not (lesire any privileged or sheltered positimi. Then
it was further urged against this proposal that suceh
appe.als woul(d be unconstitutional. That point, indeed,
was brought forward by the Ministry in its recent letter.
But at all events tme unconstituitional clharacter of an
appeal from the M11inister (lid not present itself to the
min(l of Mr. Lloyd George wlhen he was expounding tIme
nicasuire in 1911, for in explaining why he did not thlink
it wouild be necessary to allow for appeals, he said that
the Inisurance Commissoniers w-ould be a perfectly im-
partial bodl, probably tley would appoint someone to
hold an inquiry, and the report would be submitte(d to
them for decision, so that this woulll b)e in the natuire of
an appeal. The speaker read qulotaitions from the parlia-
menitary debates of that time to sugtgt.est that the argument
that what was noow asked for was inconsistent witlh on-
stitultioIlal practice " wias mnemely an afterthought.

Dr. (ounox WXARD (Kent) said that the Insutrance Acts
Comnmittee wrote to the MIinister of Health on this suibject
on Juily 5th last, anid lhe took no action on that letter.
Then suiddenly tlhe Minister decidled to consider it, and the
letter of October 9tlh wa-;s .sent in helich the remedy of an
appeal to the corts m-was-disereditcd. The M1inister llmade
ouit the best case lie couild ag>ainst anl appeal to the coturts,

I=
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but -it was a weak- one. At the same time it ii"as evident
that he was afraid of this procedure. The "enemy " was

weakening, and tlhe speaker thouglht that they should
pursue their advantage by passing this resoluition. Nurses,
midwives, and dentists already had this riglht of appeal
from a decisioni of thle competent body, whetlher Miniister
or Privy Council. The argument that this waas not accord-
ing to the constitutioni was so much " bunkum."

Dr. ARNOLD LYNDON (Surrey) hoped that the Coinference
would not be led away by the eloquence of tlho representa-
tive of Cheshire. Dr. Picton had said that the floodgates
of litigation were already open, and he had quoted the case
of a patient wlho appealed to the court, the Minister post-
poninlg his decisioii unitil tlhe court case was decided. But
that patient appealed to the oourt of law in quite a
different sense; he did not appeal against the decision of
thle Minister, hiclh had not in fact been given. That
pa'tient simply exercised his right to take independent
action against an inisurance practitioner as he might
have done against any practitioner. The speaker
wondered how many of the gentlemen who spoke so
strongly for tlhe right of appeal to the courts had ever
thetnselves beeni present at a court of inquiry. The court
of iniquiry consisted of two practitioners and a distin-
guished barrister. His own experience, which was not
small, was that it wvould not be possible to find a fairer
tr ibunal. Any extenuating circumstances in the practi-
tioiner's favour were allowed for, and the most leniient of
the three was generally the presiding barrister. He hoped
tlhe Conference would turn down the resolution.

Dr. A. FOSTFR (Worcester) was against an appeal to the
Higlh Court. As one who was a member of the legal as well
as the medical professioni, it appeared to him difficult to
thlink that there could be an appeal in such a case from a
department of tIme Goverinment to the High Court. Then
tllere were other considerations, such as the delay and the
am xiety-serious things to a man who had hiis practice on
hiis lhands. To him the solution of the wlhole difficulty
seemed to be to tirust onie's fellow practitioniers. After
tlhirty years' experienice in active practice he lhad still to
learn of a case in wllich justice and miiercy Iwere not
adminiistered by a lpiofessional tribunal. In such a
tribunal the benefit of any doubt was given to the respon-
dent, and the whole circumstances of the case were taken
inito account, not merely the event out of which the com-
plaint arose, but also the coniditions of the locality, tlle
mentality of the people, and so forth. The pr-ofession
should have some scheme of its own for dealing with these
cases rather than make an appeal to the High Court.

Dr. H. RosE thought that it would be a mistake to insist
on a righlt of appeal to time court. Tlhey lhad to think of
the misery cf alpractitioner with such a case lhanging over
him for weeks. In his experience in Buckinghamshire there
had been the utmost fairness in the treatmelit of the doctor.

- Dr. H. S. BEADLES (I.A.C.) agreed that the decisions of
the courts of inquiry were fair, but what practitioners
were asking for was the right of appeal against the
decision of the Minister, who did not necessarily take the
advice of the court of iniquiry.

Dr. E. O. TURNER (Buckinighalmishire) was of opinion that
aln appeal to a court of law would be a great mistake first,
on account of the undue publicity; secondly, of the expense;
and thirdly, because the appeal would be to a non-medical
couIt not able to uniderstalnd medical questions.
Dr. G. C. GARRRATT (West Sussex) said that whienever

tlhis proposal came forward the arguments broughlt against
it were different. There must be sometllinig wronig in a

position of antagonism wlhieh had to be supported by
different arguments every time. It had been said that
courts of inquiry were absolutely judicial and there was
nothing to be said against them. But they were not
appealinig against courts of inquiry. He recalled one case
iin which the court of inquiry gave its decision entirely in
favour of the doctor, and yet the Minister fined the doctor
£20. He could give three instances in which tlle final
decision of the Minister had been far from judicial a'nd
fair, and in everv instance contrary to the local judge-
ment. In West Sussex on three separate occasionis where
the recommendation was that no fine should be imposed,
the Minister nevertheless imposed a Ine. More attention

should be given to the decision in the locality, and that
was just what the Minister did not do. With regard to-
the con1stitutionial question, it was not the intention of
Parliament that such powers should be vested in a
Mlinister. They were to be vested in a carefully balanced
body on which the profession was adequately represented.
That body had been swept away, and with the sweepinlg
away of that body the whole question ought to be recon-
silered. Judging from the annual report of the Insurance
Acts Committee, the Committee had at last comiie into lilne
(paragraph 36). If they were going to have an appeal to
the courts it must be on the merits of the case, and not
oii a merely pecuniary issue. Of course, it would involve
cost and delay, and for that very reason it would hardly
ever occur; it would only occur if there was a gross mis-

carriage of justice. The nonsense about depriving the
Minister of his constitutional position was, as Dr. Gordon
Ward had said, all " bunkum." Already there was an
appeal to the courts if illegality was committed by the
Minister; why not equally if injustice, short of illegality,
was done?
Dr. BRACKENBURY reminded the Conference that what

they were considering under this resolution was the appro-
priateness of a specific remedy for something admittedly
evil. He submitted that the remedy proposed in the reso-
lution was not appropriate in every case. If the resolution
weree passed as it stood it would give a universal right of
appeal. If that were done, of course, it would not be
giving the Insurance Acts Committee a free hand in the
negotiations on the whole subject with which the Con-
ference had entrusted it; the lhands of the Committee would
be tied.

Dr. PICTON, on a point of order, asked to what extenit
the debate was controlled by the resolution already taken
by the Conference refer;ring the letter received from the
Minlistry to the Insurance Acts Committee for niegotiatio-i
alnd report.
Dr. BRACKENBURY said that as that otlher rlesolution

entrusting the Comiimittee with the duty of exploring the-
p)osition and with niegotiation had been passed, his suggr's-
tion was that Dr. Picton's resolution, so far from giviiig
the Commi.tee a freer lhanid in these negotiations, would iiL
fact tie its lhanids. The demiiand was for the right of appeal
to the High Court from the decision of the Minister in
every case. -What he wanted to suggest was that it
ivould be much more desirable to agree that this appeal
should exist in certain definite classes of cases, and it was

exactly this which the Insurance Acts Committee would
have to explore. It had been already agreed that in cases

of illegal pr-ocedure there slhould be an appeal. They
asked also in effect that where the judicial atimosplhere was

departed from, and a decision was given which was vindic-
tive anid n-ot ju(dicial, there should be a rigiht of appeal,
and they had gone furtlher in view of certain more recent
decisionis of the Ministry and had asked that there shouild
be an appeal to the courts in every case of such a character
that the insured person would liave the right of access to
the courts against the doctor for damages on account of
what was usually called miialpraxis. That class of case was
difficult to define, but it certainly ought to be the subject
of appeal from the decision of the Ministry to the courts of
law. When they got beyond those three classes-namely,
illegal or improper procedure, vindictive penalty, and cases

in which the patient himself would have the right ef
access to the court-then lhe thought it would be unwise
to declare that in all other cases also there should be an

appeal from the decision of the Ministry. It lhad to be
rlemembered that if the doctor lhad the riglht of appeal
from the decision of the Ministry, the insured person would
also lhave the rifflht of appeal; that in itself might niot be
very formidable, but the approved society would also lhave
the rioht, and he did niot think the approved society would
be induced from a motive of econiomiiy or anythinig else to
refrain from appealing when the decision of the MIinister
was in favour of the doctor. He would suggest, therefore,
that there should be an appeal in certaini definite classes of
cases only.

Dr. PICTON: What are the classes of cases in whicih there
should not be an appeal?

Dr. BRACKENBURY: I have referred to the classes of cases in
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'Which there- should be an appeal, and have left the others

t be inferred.
;A RtPRE8ZTATXWE: Wat is lefI out?

BRcIEwBUR5L: ;vevvythiag is left out except that whichisincluded. (Lauhter.)-:

Dr. DAIN said that he imagined the Conference

the Insurame Acts Committee to see if it could, in

ment with the Ministry, devise a seheme whielh should seem

likely, withlini tihe administration of thie Act, to provde

for perfeet justioe. If they eould get the maclhinery

modified in-side the department hle thou-ght thiat nio

would wish, for thle miiere sport of tle thlinlg, to take

to the High Coturt. The Conferenrce had addressed

that morninig by a practising insuranee practitioner

w-as also a barrister (Dr. Poster), and tiiey would observe

that lie was -no-t very anxiouis that there should

appeal to the Higlh Court. The speaker believed

was not imiipossible to get such-i considerable improvelmen:ts
in the initerinal administration thlat practically none them

wouldsee ani-y 'eesity for takiig cases to thee'ourts.

In reply to Dr. GORDON WALRD, wvho asked wlhether

resolution of the Conference -was mandatory on thie
ance Acts Comniiittee, Dr. DAIN said thiat he could to

that at once. It was tlhe business of the Inisurlianee Acts

Cosjmittee to carry ouLt as far as it could the iist-ructrolis
of the Conference and to report to the Conference wlhen

failed to. do so.

Dr. D,. F. TODD (Dutirham1) failed to see why inisuraniee

practitioners should be put in a po.sitiondciffer ent from

othlel people ill the State in respect to legal renmedies.
Wihy did niot the Miniisterlhonour the results of the courts

of iniquiry? Oni several occasions, in hiis experience
North, the clear indications of the report of thee conrt

iniquiriylhad been departed froin.

Trhe CHAIRMAN said that lieihad been asked rule on

the exactiinter'pretationi of thiis Chieshir'e mllotion, whetber

it was mandatory ulpon the l usurance Acts Comimiittee
iot. He put it to thle Couference that if

absoluitely iuandatory it would he j)racticaily imi)ossible for-

the Committee, as represenltinig thieConferemice, ryv

out thle suggested negotiations with thiePMinistry. Thlle

Miniistr-y hlad directly refused this poi,nt ii letterof

October9tli, anxd lie was afr-aid that if lie miow

thie Cheshire rlesolitionl was mandatory tIme only resuilt
he a deadlock. In thie genier al intercsts be mi -ust

w-a s itot mandatory.

Dr. E. R. FOTJERGILL Younmay give us a certaaini rulinig,
but whlat will the Miniister say?

Tme CuAsnMn, conitiniuing, said thathle understood

if Dr. Brackenury brouighlt forward aii amendment oni the

Ilines lie Jimh indicated inllis remarks it 'would be

b) the propomsr of the niotion.

Dr. BRACiENBRIJY thlenll mo-ed:

That -there be an appeal
l

o the cour ts on

(1)mirregular procedure,
(O

allegedgA vindictive penalty,3) where

a conmon l'wactio" bY the Mstet woaddnlormallyiie; and
that the question of appeal other cases referred theInssurance Acts Committee for -consideration and negotiation
withl the linister.

T'hle qutestion was asked, What is left? It

to define awhlole class of things which

But in the miiain they wouild be simply those

(loctor had committed a breach his contract

that hehlad not done certain things which lie con-

tracted -to do-that hie liad not kept anv records, for

in.stance, that le hadnoot given certificates wlhIel li ought
to have given themn, or that beh1-ad ot got

relationship of a doctor to a patient wieni lie have

(lone so. But what happened after be got into that

relationship would be excluded by thethiird points

laid down..

Dr. PEIER MACDONALDO (York)seconCded timeamnenPdmen1t.
Dr. PICTON thou0] ght it WOUld be wiser and more useful

to accept the Cheshire resolution ii the sense
w,s

a lparticularrreicommltndatlof of PQlicy to the Committee.
Head;

,
supposed

nt resolution

would be regarded as final and manaidatorvy; obviously the

rholequestion musst be miegotiated. He waiited

fere iae to tell the Coniilttce what it really thoughit, and

leavo it to the Comniittee to hammner out. He

SUPPLFMNZT " T
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ineh-perl-aps not all-that Dr. Brac4enbrury had

laid down, but all the same he iust adhere

resolutionlo.
Dr. Brackenbury's amiealdmenat was then put to the

Conference, and carrieed by a vote of-

It was also carried as the substantive resolution.

Time Limit for Complaints.
Dr. U. LA=D PEARSON (B-irkenhead) -3ove den

expression of opinion by the Conference, that the respondent
should hlave a right of appeal to the Minister against the
decision of a imedical service subcoiuniittee to co-nsider a
cnmplaiait recived after the expiration of the time limit for
lodging such complaint.
The MEOICcAI SWCRTARYr here read a letter from the

Ministi-y in reply to a lett-er from the Inisurance Acts Com-
mittee. The letter stated that the MIinister was not able
to aee*pt tlhe proposl that a eomplaint not

the prescribed piod should not be investigated unless
the suboommittee, by a two-thirds majority, so decided, nor
that there should be a right of appeal to the Minister from
a decision of the oommittee as to whether a complaint notm'ae withinl the six, weeks should or should not be heard.
Theletter oomstinued
"[He is, however, prepared to consider an amendment of tlher-egulations -co -s to require that the decsion in the first place as

to whether a ccnplaint sho;uld or sbluld not be heard by the
ruedical servic- rubcommittee should hegiven by him in any
case inwhich the chairman of the medical service subcommittee

inrestiLtA a complaint sot mad within six weeks

after event giving rise to it, and tbe practitioner objets

an investigation taking place on -the ground that unreasonable
delay had occurred in submitting the complaint.'

Dr. DAIN said that this appeared to meet the point putb
forward by committee.

Dr. LAIRD PEARSON withdrew his resollution.

Machiinery for Dealing with Complaints.
Dr. DAIN then moved,on behalf of the Insurance Acts

Committee:
Thatthis ConferenceTegards as serious the situation which

arises inconsi:quence of the negative replies of the Ministry of
Health in connexmonwith the methods and machinery for dealing
with complaints against insurance practitioners; and -pledges.
itself to upport proposals (a) to secure equal justice for prac,
titioners asfor insured persons and approved societies, (b) to
secure improved methods for dealing withcomplaints of minor
importance,and (c) to organize a most strenuous resistance
to any claimsof the Ministry of Health or of Insurance Com-
mintees to judge as to the propriety of the treatment adopted
by a practitiooner in attending his patient or the relativedegree of cire andskill slown by a practitioner in such
attendance as compared with that of other registered medical
practitioners.

The object of the Committee in bringing forward tliis
resolution was that its position iiigt be strengthened by
what hehloped would be the -unanimous support of thlie
Conference so that tlme Minister anid his officers mighlt
appreciate that the profession was very deeplyoconoerne.1t
he reference to " negative replies would now, of course,

be modified to some extent by recemit correspondence. In
the last letter the MUinistry., while stating that it had no
power to impose pemialties on approved ocieties or tlheir
agents in

c
ass in whlich irregular certificates had been

given at the suggestion or the request of officials

societies, drew the atteiition of the Committee to paragraph242 of the report of theRooyal Commisision, and stkted that.
the Minister would be prepared to consider whether, and'
to what extent, this difficulty could be dealt with

nexion withi any legislation which might be necessary as a.
result of the recoon-imendations of the Commission.

Dr. 3. J. CARLDALE <London) demurred to the pirase
in the resolutioni " relative degree of care and skill." It

seemed to him unlfortunate to suggest that there- should be,

any difference in tmlie ca-re sown'by individual practitioners.s
Dr. GORDN WARDsaid that it was evident that the,

Minister had
n

o intemitiomiwhlatever of accepting a state-.

ment of tIme kinid set out in the resolution. This vvas

claimu that out of time inisuirance service there should

carved a proviiice in whichl thae Minister had no jurisdic-

toon. The lastpara t of the resolution eant quite clearly
that the questiomi ofwetlether or not a practitioner shlouldl
have hadaI' x-ray examiniationa made, for instance, was

ootside thecA Ministry's sphere. No Goveriinent departmlent

would possibly agree to that.-

192 OC.4, 1- Anmini not Onror.,e.
I
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Dr. J. S. MANSON (Warringtoni) said that when this
recomnniendation fr0om the Insturanice Acts Coinimittfje cane
before his Paniel Committee the qUestion was asked why
suIcli drIastic termns wU-ere used, anid it was thiought tlht
unless some exceptional ciirClumstances vere disclosed it
woutld be wel1 to refer this back for furth1er consid1eration.
If practitioners did organize themselves to resist the
Miniister's claims to supervise or discipliiie the medical
man who hliad commiiiitted soIme act of malpraxis it would
be said tihat the B1ritishi Medical Association was tr'Yinlg
to shield and protect the careless and inc petent
practitioner.

Dr. BRiACKENBURY aappealed to the Conference to pass the
resolution as it stood. This was a resolution which had
been passed by the Insutrance Acts Committee and was
refe,rred to the Conference for confirmation. It had also
been passed in identical terms by the Representative Body.
If the terms of the resolutioni, were niow varied it migigt
seem to the Ministry that there was some point of differ-
ence between what wa.s thoulght by the Coniference and by
the Representative Body. The passing of this resolution
had at least been the mean-s of extracting the rleplies
from the Ministry now und(ter conisideration. Nothing short
of a drastic resolution of this kind had any effect. The
wordinig might be imperfect, but, in order fully to secure
the effect, he holed the resolutioni would be passed witlhout
amiendment.

Dr. DAIN said that he had always thought that this was
a matter on which they wanted to be very definite and to
express their opiniion very firmly Practitioners undertook
to give the insured person certain services provided by
regulation, including care and skill, but he didl niot think
that it wtas anticipated that the steps they took in
diagnosis and treatment might come up afterwards for
consideration by the Minister and his officers, and for
possible adverse judgement anid penalty. Whlile they agreed
that the Minister must have power to see that l)prol)er
-service was given, it was well to remember that the lpatient
could always brinig an action for malpraxis, anid there was
nothinig to preveimt an approved society from supporting
sulch an action for the particular type of default menitioned
in the resolution.

Dr. CAIlDALE wislhed to delete the wor1d " care," but this
was niot agreed to, and the resolutioni, unamended, was
carried.

Admiissibility of Eiqlen cc.
Dr. DAIN next moved that the proposals of the Ministry

of Healthl colncerninig the power of iniiquirY- committees to
hear evidence as to the lprevious clharactel of tlhe responl-
dent be accepted. He said that this was a resolutioni on
lwhich there had been some differeclees of opinion. Whlleni

fthis matter was arguied betweeni the Insurance Acts Comi-
mnittee anid the Miniistry, the Ministry was peifectly pre-
pared to agree that evidence of pirevious charaeter should
-be admissible. There were, however, serious dangers in
that procedure. The court of inquiry heard evidelnce
on oath, it included two doctors, choseni usually for
tlleir experienoe in practice, especially insurance practice,
and a barrister, and was altogetlher a. well balanced
court. The charge was in many cases a single onie,
and the barrister presiding had always ruled that wh1eii
there was no general charge against the doctor there was
no place at which he could accept e-idence of a generalc
character which did not bear on the doctor's behaviouir in
the particular case. This had riuled out the ability of
Insuriance Committees or approved societies to deal with
otlherl questions relating to the practice. The fairest
method to the doctor was to do as the Ministry had now
agreed-namely, to debar the court of inquiry from taking
evidenece as to previous character unless this was specific-
ally inieluded in the represenitation made to the Minister'
anid after the receipt of the report from the tribunal the
Miniister should inform the responident that it was open to
him to submiiit in writing evidence as to character, which
wouldi be taken into accounit by the Minister in arrivinig at
his dlecisionl.

Dr. GORDON WARD (Kent) conisidered that the knowledge
of a practitiolner's clharacter miight be of the greatest
importanice in eonabling a cour-t of iinquiry to judge of hiis
actionis in an isolated instance, and that the debarrinig of

inlQluir- comillittees from accepting such evidelne AN-as
coj tra.ry to niatural justice. He thought that these
Iiquiries slhould be as ol)en as possible. He nioved an
aminideint on those lines.

Dr. DAINx asked the Coniference Inot to accelpt the amend-
mnent. All relevant evidence w-as heard, but it was nlot
relevant to produce evidence of a general character in
dealing witil a specific clharge. The presiding barrister*was
n-ot debarrled from taking aniy evidence whiclh lie considered
shIlould by piroper legal procedure be admitted, anid lie did
-invariably accept such ovidence, but he rejected the
evidenece wh-Iichlwould in a courit of law be rejectedl.
The Kenit amendment was iost, and the motion brouglit

foriward oni behalf of the' Insurance Acts Comnmittee w as

agreed to.

MEDICAL CERTIFICATION FOR SICKNESS BENEFIT.

Address by Sir lValter Kininear.
Sir WALTER KINNEAR (Controller, Insurance Departmeent,

Ministry of Health) attended and aiddressed the Conferencee
at this point. It was understood that certain figuires
which he gav-e relating to sickness benefit claims and othter
matters were to be regarded as confidential, an(d in the
followinig report these have been omitted.
He began by thanking the Conference for the oppor-

tuniitV afforded him of saying a few words on a matter
of vital importance both to the profession and to the
Ministrv of Health in connexion with the general adminis-
tration of the insurance scheme. He reminded the Comi-
ference that one thing uponi which every member of the
Royal Commission was agreed was the importance of a

specialist service. There was a general consensiusI of
opiniion oni the Commission that the present limitations of
imedical benefit were a reproach, and that there shouild
be superimposed upon that benefit a proper specialist anid
consultant service with laboratories and clinics and the
like. He had had the opportunity during the last two or

thiree months of meeting grouips of approved societies witl
a view to discussing that particular development wtitlh
themi. He lhad met with varying success, as was only to be
expected. Certain groups had passed resolutions stronigly
in favour of what was advocated by the Commnission. Thie
settinig uip. of a specialist service, of course, necessitattetd
a partial pooling of the suirpluses of the societies. At the
present moment the Ministriy was considering the Com-
mission's report and the pieparation of a draft bill, anid
v-ery shortly it would have to decide whether to include in
the draft bill a provision for this n1ew specialist service.
Onie of the first things to be considered was finance. A
specialist service would probablv cost about £1,500,000 a

year, or betweeni £7,000,000 anid £8,000,000 during a
qumiiiaiqiennial period, and it had to be considered wihlethter
that could be afforded out of the funds available. During
the last twelve months the Ministry and the Scottish
and Welsh Boards of Health had approved between.
7,000 and 8,000 schemes for additional benefit, affectinlg
abouit 13,000,000 insured workers, and these were to be
afforded out of a distributable surplus which according
to tlhe actuaries amounted to 26 to 27 million pounds. That
seemedl a large sum of money, but it had to be remember-ed
that it was a five years' expeinditure which had to be
cov-ereed, and that 13,000,000 or more persons wouldI be
en-title(d to participate. In the last analysis it left only
abouit 8s. per insured personi per annum available for
additionial benefit.
The Ministry had been lookin-g very closely inito the:

figures witlh a view to seeing if a specialist servico
could be provided for in the new bill. There iniglht,
has-e been no question about this had receent sickniess
claims experience been normal, but, unfortunately, it had
not been niornmal. He proceeded to give the Confvrence
certain figures which he asked should be treated at present
as confidential because they had niot been previot';l
revealed outside his department. They showed that since
the inidustr ial upheaval of May last the sickniess ex-
peerience hiad been in excess of normal-bv " niornal "
meaningfy the expeniditure of the previous two or tlree.
years after discounting the additionial benefits (for a goxo
many of the cash benefits lhad been inereased this yeiar).
So large was the increase of claims, especially in. certain
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parts of the country, that it threatened to place the
provision of a specialist service in jeopardy.
In July last the Ministry had issued a circular to

practitioners throughout the country, drawing attention
to the duty of practitioners not to issue certificates entitling
persons to sickniess benefit unless these were justifiable
entirely on the grounds of incapacity. A certain number
of claims for benefit were made by insured persons who
were not physically incapable of work, and it seemed as if
practitioners, especially in certain areas, were having
regard, not to the physical condition of the applicant fur
sickness benefit, but to his economic position. This, how-
ever creditable it might be to the sympathetic feelings of
the practitioner, was alien to the proper interpretation
of the Act. (Applause.) At present 96 per cent. of the
societies were in a position to give additional benefits, but
if one additional week's sickness benefit were paid to each
person on the sick roll in one year the additional benefits
scheme of a proportion of these societies must be withdrawn
and a specialist service would be no longer possible. That
showed how delicately balanced was the position of this
great scheme of national health insurance.
When he himself gave evidence before the Royal Com-

mission he was questioned closely as regards medical certi-
fication under the Act, and his reply was that it was
working well-that, having regard to the magnitude of
the machine and the difficulties inseparable from dealing
with 15,000,000 insured persons, the standard of certifica-
tion was high. He feared that if he were asked the same
question now he would have to qualify his answer. The
societies were alarmed at the position, and some of them
asked him to summon a meeting of the Consultative Council
of Approved Societies. The first suggestion before that body
when it met was that he should be asked to approach the
profession with a request that the arrangement as regards
immediate transfer from one doctor to another, which was
made two or three years ago, might be altered, and a
time limit of three or six months imposed. (" Hear,
hear.") The facility of immediate transfer was undoubtedly
a factor in the present position. The societies, however,
were keen on the maintenance of the standard of treatment,
and did not ask for an amendment of the Regulations at
the moment, though they might well do so if the present
rate of sickness benefit continued. The Consultative
Council did, however, ask him to place the position frankly
before the profession. They pointed out that there had
been no epidemic to account for a high sickness incidence,
and that the weather conditions this summer had been
favourable to health. Oni the other hand, it was admitted
that in times of industrial depression it was only reasonable
to expect some inlcrease in sickness claims; probably a
certain number of people at present were not sufficiently
nourished, and, again, it was recognized that there was
always a certaiii proportion of insured personswho remained
at work so long as work was available, although they would
have been entitled to a medical certificate of incapacity,
and it was only right and proper that in their case when
work was not available they should have a oertificate.
(" Hear, hear.") But after allowing for all these facts
they were still confronted with a variety of circumstances
which suggested almost irresistibly that there was in certain
parts of the country a sagging down on the question of
medical certification. On analysing the reports from about
6,000 societies and branches, it was found that the sickness
excess was greatest where there was the greatest unemploy-
ment-which was what one would expect-but that it was
exceedingly heavy in districts where there was no unemploy-
ment pay or where Poor Law relief was very stringently
administered.

All this was creating an unfortunate impression. He
read an extract from the Insurance Gazette citing the case
of two men certified as uinfit for work, one of whom iron
a race at the local sports meeeting, and the other won in
a boxinig competition! Approved societies were beginning
to say that if they wanted proper certification they must
send every case to the medical referees. During the last
three months the societies had been sending cases to the
referees at three times the average rate. Formerly the
societies sentor were supposed to send-only cases in
,vbich there was a real doubt-; latterly they had sent a good

many cases in whicll there was merely a suspicion. The
speaker here mentioned the proportion of cases declared by
the referees to be still inicapable of work. The proportioln
was much lower during the last three moniths (66.5 per
cent. of the cases examined) than during the first three
months of the present year (81.5 per cent.). With so maniy
more cases sent on a mere suspicion one would have expected
the proportion declared incapable to have been higher, not
lower.

All this suggested that there was real ground for
the circular which the Minister lhad issued-and wlhiclh he
thought had had some good effect-pointing out that a
practitioner was not justified in allowing the economio
positioni of the applicant to lead him to adopt a less
stringent rule in certifying than the medical aspects of the
cae required. Practitioners who regarded the Insurance
Act as a form of relief were actinig unfairly to their pro-
fessional brethlren who were endeavouring to work strictly
in accordance with the. Act; they were the means of
giving sick pay to those niot entitled to it, but they were
impeding the proper development of the present medical
service and depriving persons acting honestly by the
service of the additional benefits to which they were
entitled. (Applause.)

Sir Walter Kinnear added that he had spoken in an
entire spirit of goodwill, and he was sure his remarks would
be taken in that spirit. He was making no general cllarge
against the professioni. He was satisfied that the great
bulk of the profession were abiding by the Regulations.
But it was a pity that anly sectioni of tho professioln slhould
let down this very important part of the insuranice
machinery. He hadl no remedy to suggest. He did lnot
believe that sick visitors were an adequate remedy. (" Hear,
hear.") He did not believe that the medical referee service
provided the proper solution. The matter was in the hands
of the medical prefession. If tlhey believed what he had
stated and that tllere was a position to be rectifi*ed, he
would ask tlleni seriously to consider wlhat steps tlley
proposed to take to raise the whole standard of certification.
(Applause.)
The CHAIRMAAN expressed the thanks of the Conference

to Sir Walter Kinnear for hiis remarks, and assured him
that the seriousness of the facts that he had brought
forward would niot be lightly estimated by the assembled
representatives. Whlatever they could do to remedy the
situation whiclh Sir Walter Kinnear had so frankly pointed
out they would do, and do gladly.

Dr. DAIN associated the Insuranoe Acts Committee with
these words of tlhanks. Each of them in his own practice
saw so small a section of the complete scheme that the,
magnitude of the figures involved must have come as some-;
thing of a shock. Without disclosing the figures whlichll Sir
WValter Kiinear had given them in confidence, he thoug,ht;
they could convey to their constituents the seriousness of
the impression created.
At a later stage of the Conference,
The CHAIRIMAN submitted the following resolution:

That the Insurance Acts Committee be asked to consider
what practical steps canl be taken to meet the difficulties
raised by Sir Walter Kinnear, and that meanwhile repre-
sentatives pledge themselves to use their influence locally in
endeavouring to secure strict adherence to the principles
governiiin certification for the purpose of the National Health
Insurance Acts.

This was carried unanimously.

CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE CONFEREMNCE.
It was announced at this stage that there had been

only one nomination for the chairmanship of the Con-
ference, and that Dr. E. K. Le Fleiming was re-elected.

NATIO-NAL INSI,RANCE DEF}-NCE TR-UST.
Dr. DAIN (Chairman of the Trustees) brouglht forlward

the report of the National Insurance Defence Trust. Ho
said that last year the Conference had referred to the
trustees the question of some stabilization of the fund.
Il times of controversy with the Ministry the Panel Com-
mittees subscribed muclh larger suimis than at other timi1es,
and many committees, directly the contract was fixed, asked
whether there was anv needc for further contributionis. The
trustees, however, felt that the Conference would be quito
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unw-ise to rest at any -smaller sUm1 than £250,000. The
balance in han-id at presenit w*as £101,782, and if the
Coniferenice accepted the recommiiiiend(tationis of the trustees
it w-ould be possible to tell each commiiiiittee what its exact
contribution would lhave to be to pirovide that total sum.
A large contributioni had been received from Manchester,
bringing up the total payments received from that area
to £4,431, or 100 per ceint. of its quiota. (Applause.) He
hoped that some areas whose conitributions at present were
at a low level would show a better position in the next
list, because wheni tlle need for tile use of the fun'd oii
a lai&ge scale arose it would be very uinfortunate to be faced
with the argunment that certaini areas lhad not contributed
their full share.

It was agreed that there be no relaxation of effort in tlhe
matter of obtaining contributionis to the Nationial Insulr-
ance Defence Trust until a total of £250,000 had been
reached; that the amount of each area's quota of a fund(i of
£250,000 be given in the niext statemeent of the Trust;
issued to the committees, anid that any area wlhichll lad
suibscribed its quota might properlv suspend furtlher con-
tributions until all other areas had similarly con'tributed
their proper quota, or the £250,000 aimed at had been
reached. On the motion of Dr. TwINING (Devonshlire) the
trustees were asked to consider the makinig of provision for
the case of an individual practitioner who had contributed in
a subscribiing area, and lk ter removed into a defaultinig ariea.

Dr. E. JOHNISTONFE (Manchester) said that a mistake had
been made in aiming only at a quar-ter- of a million; a
million would be necessary if it came to a fight.

EXPENSES OF INSURANCE ACTS COMMITTEE.
Dr. T. D. LAIUtD (Lanarkshire) miioved that the costs

incurred by the Insurance Acts Comiimittee in central nego-
tiationis should be allocated among and collected from Panel
Commiiittees in ratio to the respective niumbers of inisured
persons in each separate area. He remarked that tlhey
had a "good pipe baid " in the Ilnsurance Acts Com-
mittee, -and the Conference called the tune. From the
statement just issued by the Trust there were some com-
miiittees which, although they called 66 per cenit. of the
tune, only furnished 6 per cent. of their finiancial quota.

'The motion was lost.

MATERNITY BENEFIT.
The Conference then returned to the discussion of one

othIer inatter on the report of the -Roval Commissioin, in the
shape of a motion by Kent welcoming the finding of the
Commission that the service element of maternity benefit
should be administered by the local lhealth authorities and
be co-ordinated with the other local medical services,
Kent understanding that this implied that miaterniity
services would not be within the scol)e of the -contract of
tnedical service uinder the Insurance Acts.

Dr. A. FOSTER (Worcester) supported the motion as
the chairman of the health committee of a local authority.

Dr. BRRACKENHYRJY said that this was a very important
resolution, and he hoped the Conference would not pass it.
It expressed an opinion directly contrary to that whicl
the Conference had previously expressed, and to pass it
would be to stultify all the evidence which the British
Medical Association gave before the Royal Commission,
and to anticipate the consideration of an important com-
mittee set up by the Council. of the British Medical Asso-
ciation to consider and report in detail how these furtler
services under the Insurance Acts ought to be developed.
The " understanding " by Kent, base(d on a sentence from
one of the recommendations of the- relport, read into that
report something wlhich was not there. The re}levant para-
graphs in the report gave no colouir whatever to the

understanding " set otlt in this resolution. So far tel
profession had been in favour of associating the general
practitioner with maternity work, anid he hoped the time
would never come indeed, it ine-er couild come-when the
family practitioner would be cut off from maternity work
by some serv-ice mainlv in the hands of whole-time ofCcers
of tihe local authority. The proposal that mater-nity work
ought to be dissociated from the work of the generalpractitioner and get into the hands of whole-time officers
was a thing the Conference otuglht nev-er to support.

Dr. E. A. GREGG (London) hoped the resolution
would not be passed. It would be an extremely uniwise
thling for the impression to be created that it was the
desire of the Conferenice for a matter of this sort to be
taken out of the hanids of family practitioners and put
inito the hands of tlhe public lhealth authority.

Dr. GO1RDONT WARD said that if it were suggested thiat
the local health authorities should set utp wlhole-time
man-ternity specialists to do this work he woul(d not agree:
but there was nothmig in this at all which prevented tlhe
gcneral practitioner from carrying on such a serx-ice, and
he was very mu-iich in favour of lis carrying it oni witlh the
assistance of the local health authority, instead of stuell a
service cominig under the discipline and the variouis dis-
abilities of the National Insuranice Act&. WNVhat was done
with this resoluition mattered little, for matters wvould
proceed alonig the lilnes of this resolution, hlowever much
represelntatives mgiglit vote to the coiitrary.
The motion was lost.

RaEVISION OF TERMS OF SERVICE.
The Conferenice next turned to the consideration of a

numiber of points wlhich have arisen since the last ievision1
of the conidition-s of service. On the mi)tin,( of Dr. DAIN,
the Coniferenice agreed to the insertion of sf)n9 e appropriato
words in the clause relatinig to) thel chlarging of fees.
Hitherto the regulations have referred only to the takimig
of a cash fee; as amended they cover the rendering of an
account.

Dr. DAIN also moved approval of the proposal that
Insurance Commnittees should lnotify parties in cases heard
before the service subcommittee of their right of appeal
and of tlhe power of the Minister to award costs as he may
tlhink fit.

Dr.. F. RADCLIFFE (Oldliam) wanted this referred back to
tile Com1lmittee. In courts of law it was not customary for
thle parlties to the trial to be told while the trial was
taking place, or on the verdict being given, that they hiad
a iight of appeal. That would be to invite an appeal, anid
to create the impression that the first tribunal was not
very certain of its verdict.

D1r. C. L. BATTESON (London) spoke ini favour of the pro-
poisal. Tlhe procedure was one which was actually followiedlin London, where the Insur-ance Committee always notified
both parties, when the result was conveyed to then, that
they had the opportunity to appeal. This did not lead to
anyv increase in appeals, aild, ind(leed, he could not recollect
that an insuredt person ever had appealed in London.'
The proposal to refer back was lost, and the original

mnotioni carried.
The Coniferenee also agreed to the machiner- proposed by

tlhe Ministryv for dealing with cases of alleged failure to
keep proper records. The Ministry is williing to pirovide
th-at representatives of the profession slall be consutlted
before disciplinary actioni in this respect is takeni, and to
associate with its own medical officer at the hearinig a
r-epiresenitative of the Panel Conmmittee for tIme area in
whichi tlhe reslpondent practises and of a Paniel C'ommiititee
for a iieighbouri'ng area.
Anotlher lproposal to which the Conference agfreed w.as

that in cases where the Insurance Acts Cotnmittee was of
opinion that individnal notices of changes in the terms of
service wvere not necemary, notification might be sent to
Panel Committees only. The Conference also aeepted a
proposal to provide that a practitioner was not entitled
to demanid thze production of a medical card or. alter-
niatively, the payinent of a fee as a condition of providinig
treatment for an insured person whose name wtas alreadly
included on his list, utnless he had reasonable grounl-ds for
dotubt as to the insured person's identitv. The Conferencee
agreed, witlhouit discussion, to the Committee's recommenda-
tions on transfer of practices and " own arrangenments "

set out in the Committee's annulal rieport, paragralpAs 63
anid 79 (SUPPLEMENT, August 14th, pp. 121, 122).

Title to Benefit.
Dr. A. E. LARKING (HIastings) moved to inistr-uct the

Committee to press for the abolition of Clause 7 (iii) of the
terms of selvice. He said that this paragraph bore attrdtly
upon practitioners in health resortsx Well dressed visitolr

tg--
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would call upon the doctor and get himn to treat them
during the whole of their stay, and only when he pre-
-sented his account would they reveal the fact that they
were insured persons and had a medical card. Persons
claiming to be treated as temporarv residenits should be
required to declare themselves insuired, or, if they con-
cealed this, to pay private fees.

Dr. A. W. HOLTRUSEN said that this was also a matter of
complaint at Southend.

Dr. BRACKENBURY said that Dr. Larking must have
forgotten the history of this item in the terms of service.
It was put in by the Conference for the protection of
insurance practitioners like Dr. Larking. If it were taken
out all these cases would go before the Medical Service
Suibcommittee, as was done until a few years ago. It was
then found that very many of the cases in which fees had
been charged were genuine mistakes on the part of the
practitioner, often due to the negligence of the patient.
Thereupon it was agreed by the Insurance Acts Committee
and endorsed by the Conference that the present arrange-
ment should be adopted whereby such cases could be
adjusted without any accusation of improper conduct.
Dr. FOTHERGILL: Would Dr. Larking be willing to refer this

to the Insurance Acts Committee?
Dr. LARKING: Yes-if they do not listen too much to Dr.

Brackenbury. (Laughter.)
Dr. DATIN, however, hoped that the matter would not be

sent to his committee, and, referring to the particular case
cited by Dr. Larking, he said that in such circumstances,
in his own area at all events, the doctor would not be
required to withdraw his account.
The Hastings motion was lost.
The last Conference had asked that it might be made a

statutory duty upon approved societies to n-otify insured
persons when they were no longer entitled to benefit. Dr.
DAIN now moved that, for reasons given in the annual
report of the Committee, no further action be taken in
connexion with this resolution, pending further experience
of the present procedure. He said that the Committee
was informed that the procedure now in operation, which
started in July, 1925, had been very effective in removing
inflation, and it was out of inflation that the difficulty
referred to when this resolution was passed last year
largely arose. He agreed, however, that the matter should
be reviewed by the Committee in time for the next Annual
Conference.
Dr. MORRIS-JONES said that in his own county of

Denbigh 6,000 insured persons out of a total of 57,000
had recentlv gone off the lists, but a large number of these,
with regard to whom it had been notified that they had
ceased insurance, still came to practitioners with their
medical cards. It was very diffilult to refuse to attend
a patient as an insured patient when he had a medical
card, whatever notification might have been received with
regard to him. The medical cards in all such cases should
be recalled and cancelled.

Dr. Dain's motion was carried.

Medical Records.
On the motion of Dr. DAIN, the Conference accepted a

resolution reiterating its opinion previously expressed on
the subject of medical records, that the value of careful
clinical notes and essential dates was fully appreciated, but
that it was unnecessary to record all attendances, etc. Dr.
GORDON WARD suggested an amendment whereby the state-
ment in the resolution that the continuation record cards
in many instances overloaded the envelopes should be
deleted. The real case against recording all attendances
and the like, he said, was not that they bulged the
envelopes, but that they took up time which might be
better spent. This was agreed to. The Conference also
passed a resolution, at the instance of Dr. Larking, drawing
the attention of practitioners to the inconvenience caused
by neglect to forward record cards of persons on their
transfer from one practitioner to another.

Certification.
Dr. DAIN brouglt forward the subject of the inter-

mediate convalescent certificates, which was the subject

of a resolution at the Conferen-ce last year. He said that
the approved societies were quito definitely opposed to the
ameindment of tle medical certification rules in the direc-
tion then suggested, and as wlhat was proposed did not
affect at all the interest or convenience of the practitioners,
but was simply suggested for the benefit of the patienit,
there was no poinit in continually asking for it. Therefore
he moved that nlo further action be taken in connexion
with the ameindment of Rule 11, and this was agreed to.
Dr. A. LYNDON (Surrey) moved that the Committee be

instructed to press for power to be given to medical service
subcommittees or other duly authorized bodies to investi-
gate complaints made by insured persons, practitioners, or
Panel Committees against approved society officials who
altered or in any way falsified medical cortificates. He
mentioned one case in which an approved society official
had deliberately altered the date of a medical certificate,
and after a long correspondence with the Ministry all
that the Ministry could say was that the official now
recognized that he had made a mistake and would not do
it again.

Dr. W. CooyK (Warwickshire) wanted the resolution
enlarged to cover cases in which approved society officials
interfered in other respects with the practitioner in the
discharge of his duties. He mentioned a case in which
actually the agenit of an approved society had dictated to
the patient as to whether the doctor should visit her or she
the doctor.
The resolution, thus strengthened by Warwickshire, was

agreed to.

Issue of Prescriptions for Drug-testing.
Dr. DAIN next moved that the proposal of the Ministry

to mako obligatory upon insurance practitioners the issue
of prescriptions for the purpose of drug-testing be accepted.
Ho said that the position with regard to drug-testing was
that they had agreed voluntarily, at the request of the
pharmacists themselves, and not acting in any way as
" policemen " to the Insurance Committees, to perform a
cert;iin service.

Dr. A. J. LEwIs (Southport) said that the practitioners
in his area were " dead against " the setting of traps for
chemists by the issue of bogus prescriptions. The practice
might easily be turned against medical men, and traps be
set for them.
Dr. JOHN ORR (Edinburgh) thought that all tested

prescriptions ought to be for bona-fide purposes; at present
they were written falsehoods, purporting to be prescriptions
for persons requiring medicine when in fact they were
nothing of the kind.

Dr. H. S. BEADLES said that those who had the adminis-
tration of this matter had found it almost impossible to
obtain suitable prescriptions in any way except by pre-
arrangement. The prescriptions must be analysable, as
not all prescriptions were, and must be written for such
things as could be determined by methods of analysis; and,
of course, it was necessary that the pharmacist should not
be able to distinguish a test prescription. In practice the
method had proved very successful, and he was afraid it
must contilnue.
Dr. DAIN said that this was not a " trap," as Dr. Lewis

had alleged. It was an arrangement agreed to between the
chemists and the Ministry that test prescriptions should be
issued. The chemists themselves had no better metlhod
than this to suggest.

Dr. Dain's motion was agreed to.
Dr. A. FORBES (Sheffield) asked the Committee to con-

sider the amendment of the present scheme of testing by
providing that the Panel Committee should make a selec-
tion of the prescriptions, that the analysts' certificates
should be considered by a subcommittee of the Insurancd
Committee containing representatives of practitioners, and
that cases requiring furtlher action should be referred to
the Joint Servioes Subcommittee.

Dr. FOTHERGIL .objected that the questions were tech-
nical ones for pharmacists, and that no purpose would be
served by the reference of this matter to the Committee;
but that course was adopted by the Conference.
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REMUNERATION.
Dr. DAIN then moved, on behalf of the Insurance Acts

-Committee:
That the question of the amount of the capitation fee for

1927 for the treatment of insured persons be not raised on

behalf of insurance practitioners.

This was agreed to without discussion.
Dr. GORDON WARD (Kent) asked the Conference to

express tho opinion that any decision as to stabilization or

revision of tlhe capitation fee should be preceded by an

inquiry by the profession into the market value of the

services recommended by the Royal Commission. He said

that the profession would presently be faced with the ques-

tion of resettling the capitation fee. ln the past, when

they had talked to the Ministry about the capitation fee,

they had based their claim on the original fee modified in

some way to meet th3 cost of living. In Kent some

investigation had been made, market value being taken

as the fees charged to private persons of like social and

economic status to the insured, and the result-although

valrious corrections had to be made-justified a fee of

between twelve and thirteen shillings.
Dr. BRACKENBURY said that it was simply not true that

the arguments for remuneration had been invariably based

in tlhe past on the original capitation fee varied according

to the cost of living. But it was perfectly clear that no

body of persons would ever enter upon an inquiry as to

what the remuneration should be withouA first inquirinig
what fees doctors were obtainiing in certain other sections

of society. To that extent the resolution was unnecessary,

for this would bo an essential preliminary to any such

negotiation or discussion. But the wisest plan for the

Conference would be not to say so, at all events not in the

phraseology of Dr. Ward's resolution.
Dr. J. W. BONE asked what Dr. Ward meant by the

" stabilization " of the fee. Did he think that a fee for
such services ever could be stabilized? It was impossible.
The fee must be revised from time to time. It must not

be forgotten, moreover, that the figures for Kent were not

necessarily the figures for the whole country. What about

the mining villages? The best policy was to wait until

such time as a revision was necessary, and then consider

their policy. He was content that his own services as ani

insurance practitioner should be based on the present

capitation fee. He had no hope that if the basis was dis-

turbed the movemenit would be upward; his fear was that

it would be downward. It was not an opportune moment

to raise this question, and certainly not a time to burden

the Insurance Acts Commiiiiittee with such an inquiry.

Dr. GORDON WARD protested that the word "stabiliza-

tion " had been common in medical as in other politics

for years past. It might be true that the private fees pre-

vailing in Kent were not those which held good all over

the country, but another body-not to be miientioned in

that conference-had made some inq-uiries of a general

kind, and found that the average fees for the whole

country, though a little lower, approximated to the fees

obtaining in Kent.
Dr. Ward's motion was lost by a very large majority.

On the motion of Dr. J. C. S. BURKITT (Leicestershire),
the Committee was instructed to negotiate on the question

of mileage payments being made quarterly as a national
arrangemiient.

DENTAL AND OPHTHALMIC BENEFITS.
Dr. F. W. J. COAxER (Worcestershire) moved to urge the

Committee to approach the Ministry immediately with a

view to steps being taken to make dental and ophthalmic
treatment statutory benefits under the Insurance Acts, and

to make it permissible for -any insurance practitioner to

state on the written recommendation for specialist treat-

ment the name of the specialist to whom he advised the

patient to go.
Dr. C. M. STEVENSON (Cambridge) said that some societies

were sending all their patients to one doctor for specialist
treatnment, and refusing them free choice, in some cases

refusing the specialist whom the patient himself had

chosen.

Dr. H. W. POOLER said that the grievance in Derby.
shire was that by every form of pressure the societies were
trying to obtain the services of opticians rather than
ophthalmic surgeons for this work. When the services of
an ophthalmic surgeon were recommended, the patient
was still sent, if possible, to an optician for the prescribing
of spectacles. He read a letter sent by the-secretary of
an approved society in Manchester to a patient of his own1
to whom he had given a recommendation for the services
of an ophtlhalmic surgeon: " Our optician does not go as far
as your neighbourhood, so I shall be obliged if you will
go to any local optician and get himII to test your eyes.

Dr. DAIN pointed out that these were additional benefits,
and as sucll were provided by the societies out of their
surplus funds for those of their memibers who were entitled
to them. These surplus funds weere not common to the
whole scheme, and consequently the amount available in
different societies varied. The societies had this entirely
under their own control, and the Ministry could not
dictate the way in which it should be administered. The
services were provided on ani actuarial valiation by which
the cost of these particular beniefits was estimated for five
years. Sir Walter Kinnear had informed themii that if
patients were recommended uniformly to consult an oph-
thalmic specialist and were sent to him the amount available
for ophthalmic benefit would be absorbed by the specialists'
fees within the first twelve or eighteen months. With regard
to the second part of the Worcestershire resolution, it was
perfectly permissible to say that a patient should be recom-
mended to see an ophthallic surgeon, and the name of the
surgeon might be put in, but there was nothing to compel
the society to accept the recommendation, though it was
tlue that if the name of a particular man was inserted it
was more difficult for the society to send the insured
person anywhere else. But he hoped the difficult position
arising owing to the cost of this benefit would be taken
into consideration.
The Worcestershire resolution was not carried.
Dr. LARKING (Hastings) thenl moved;

That this Conference is of opinion that in all cases of eye
affections in which a practitioner considers that further advice
is necessary the patient should always in the first place be
referred to an ophthalmic surgeon and not to an optician.

Maniy medical men doing insurance work, he said,
instead of recommending an ophthalmic surgeon, gave
their patient a certificate stating that he should visit an
optician as he required glasses. Such certificates were
being given in large numbers. One society had decided
to send all cases to an optician (1) when the practitioner's
oertificate was in any way ambiguous; (2) when the practi-
tioner used printed or stereotyped certificates; (3) when
the practitioner evidently followed the plan of recommend-
ing treatment by an ophthalmic surgeon in every case.

Dr. G. A. RoRIE (Dundee) moved to add to the Hastings
motion as an exception " that cases where the practi-
tioner is satisfied that only spectacle-fitting is required
should be excepted from the recommendation of the British
Medical Association."
This amendment was lost by 52 votes to 47.
The MEDICAL SECRETARY urged representatives to make

up their minds whether they were going to stick to the
principle that an insurance practitioner should only refer
a case to an ophthalmic surgeon, or were going to adopt
some method of discrimination whereby certain cases need
go only to the optician. In the representations made to
the Ministry so far the position had been maintained that
it was not possible for the practitioner who was not him-
self expert in eye work to do other than send ophthalmio
cases to an ophthalmic surgeon. The present position was
that most societies were using the optician because he was
cheaper, and that the amount of money available would
not provide the ophthalmic surgeon's fee for every refraction
case.

Dr. DAIN, speaking on the Hastings motion as now
amended by Dundee, suggested that in view of the close
voting on the amendmentt, and the fact that obviously
some representatives had not thought out this question,
it would be well for the Conference that day to express no
opinion, but to pass to the next business.

This course was agreed to.
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Dr. J. S. EDWAR.DS (Perth) objected to the procedure set

out in the supplementary report of the Committee, p)ara-
graph 124 (SUPPLEMENT, October 2nd, page 158), as to the

answer to be given wheni an appro-ed society asked for a

stat-ement as to the condition of the eyes which had, in. the

opinion of the practitioner, rendered consultatioln of an

ophthalmic surgeon necessary.
Dr. DAIN pointed out that the Committee did not recom-

mend that an answer be sent, but only that, if ani answer

were sent, it should be in the termiis indicated.

STATISTICS.
Dr. GORDON WARD urged the Conimittee to take steps

to collect statistics rielating to special services, and Dr.

DAI'N undertook this on behalf of the Committee, but he

refused to consider a further suggestion from Kent that

steps be taken to collect statistics as to the proportioni of

bad debts and of reduced fees for long illnesses amongst
patients of similar econiomic standing to insured persins.
Dr. -G. C. ANDERSON (Secretary to the Committee) gave

the results of the effort to obtain statistics on certaill
points-fees, mileage, average income, etc.-indicated at
the last Coniference. Most Panel Committees had made an
effort to obtain this information, and a number of them

had succeeded in getting reliable statistics from 10 per
cent. of the practition-ers in their area. Practitioners to
the number of 308, representative of all classes of insuir-
ance practice, had forwarded their figures to the Com-

mittee, and the informationi gathered, in some of the

respects at all events, was fairly sufficient. One point
worthy of note was that whereas the figure given to thie
court of inquiry on the capitation fee as representinig t-he
number of attendances per insured person per annum was
3.75, the average figure for 1925 was 4.27, an increase
of 0.52.

RURAL PRACTITIONERS.

Dr. DAIN drew attention to a letter which had been
received from the Ministry of Health in reply to tlhe
demand for an increased capitation grant for rural dis-
pensing. The letter contained a definite offer of 2s. 3d. inl
place of 2s. 6d. for which the Conlmmittee had asked, the
increase to date from January- 1st, 1927, inistead of froom
that date in 1926.

Dr. WILLIAMS-FREEMAN said that veryv gaod evidenice had
been got together to jtustify an increase to 2s. 6d. They
had been met at first at the Ministr-y with the bald state-
ment that there was no evidence that 2s. was insuifficient.
The letter in which the offer of 2s. 3d. was now made was,
he thought, a -piece of special pleadinig, and it quite
ignored the main contentioni that the country doctor who
dispensed hiis miiedicinie was in a different position fromii
the chemist and ought to be paid more; the Miniistry- rather
implied that he ought to be paid less. The Coi-immittee had
also maintained that it was niot the doctor's business to
dispense dilugs, and that any differenice between the doctor
and the chemist ought to be in favonr of the former. Ile
suggested that the offer of tlhe Miniistry be referred to the
Committee, and he hoped the ru-ral practitioners wotld say
whether, taking the coutntry over, they thouiglht 2s. 3d. a
sufficient offer.

Dr. DAIN asked whether the Committee was to be given
power to accept the offer.
Dr. W. CooK(Warwickshire) moved that the Committee

be given power to accept' the 2s. 3d. as the best in the
circumnstances.
This was carried.

Dr. CANDLER-HOPE wished that before this was definitely
agreed to by the Committee it might be referred to the
Rural Practitioners' Subcommittee.
The CHAIRMAN said that in any event this would be done.

MISCELLAxNEOUS BuSnIESS.
The Conference agreed to rewiiid the resolution of the

previous year with regard to themethod ofadminiistration
Df medical benefit for members of the Seamen's National
Jnsurance Society, and now expressed the vien-, as the
reoult of fuller investigation, that all insuried seanmen

shlould obtaini their benefit in the ordinary mainner through
Insulraniec Committees.-

Celtain-resolutions were on the agenda relating to clhange
of doctor. It was resolved to refer them all to the Comii-
mittee for consideration.
A miiotion by Worcestershire, that insurance practitioners

slhould niot be expected to provide sickness certificates, Pre-
scriptions, or miedicine for tuberculous patients in reglar
attelndance aiid in receipt of treatment at the tubercutlosis
dispensary, was carried.
Dr. J. MCCREA (Berkshire) asked the Coniference to

express the opinion that approved society officials slhould
not have the power to refuse sickness benefit, on) medical
grounids alone, to aniy insured person who had beeni certified
as incapable of work by an inisurance practitionier unless
lhe had been reported fit for work by the regional meedical
officer. A doctor in Berkshire certified a patienit as unilfit
for work, suffering from urticaria. Her temperature -was
1020 F., alnd she was confined to bed. But the patient got
a letter fromn the secretary of her society saying that as
she appeared only to be suffering from nettlerash he was
uniiable to grant her aniy sick pay. He had evidentlv looked
up " urticaria " in a medical dictionary. But they in
Berkshiie were shocked to hear &that the secretary was
q-aite witliin his rights in refusing the certificate of a
medical man.

A REPRESENTATIVE: Wlho said he was within his rights?
Dr. McCCnEA: The Insurance Acts Committee!
Dr. DAIN poillte(d out that the approved society was

responsible fol sickness beniefit One of the evidenices which
it might requiire was a medical certificate. If the society
refusecd sickness benefit the member might appeal againist
its decision, but practitioners could not in allny senlse
compel the approved society to accept any particular
certificate.
Dr. MCCREA said that this patient was inforimed that

slhe could appeal, anid she did appeal to the committee
of the society, who, however, backed up its secretary.
There wi-as no appeal to any medical authority whliatever.
The proper appeal ought to be to the regional medical
officee. This patient aI pealed to the Ministry also, but
the Ministry upheld the society.
The Berkshire motion was carried by a majority, where-

upon Dr. DAIN pointed out that the Conferenee lha-l
instructed the Committee to enforce a reform on a subject
with which the profession was not concerned. Wlhat did
the Conference want the Conmmittee to do in the directioi
of enforcemenit?
The CHAIRMAN said that he took it that the Insurance

Acts Comnmittee was expected to do the best it cotuld-
which, of coturse,, was nothing!
On tlhe motio'n of Dr. R. FoRBEs (Gateshead), the Con-

ferenice agreed to a reso'lution dplercating th-e employmenit
of pr-ivate medical referees by approved societies. He said
that in his area, alongside the regional miedical staff, there
had beenl sittiiig another set of referees employed by the
Durham Miners' Associatcion.
Dr. DAIN moved to call the attention of the Committee

set uip by the Privy Couniicil for the purpose of revisinig
the 73B itish Tharrmacopocia to the existence of valuable data
in riegard to economy in prescifbing rhich had resulted
from prescribing under the Insurance Acts. Dr. J. W.
BONE moved as an amendment that the Insuranee Acts
Committee be asked to investigate the whole question of
the incluisioni of druigs and pireparations in relationi to
economy in p)rescribinig unider the Insuranee Acts, anid to
enideavour to obtain- representation onl the Revision Com-
mittee. This, he thotuglht, was a better w-ay of tackling
the questioni of excessive prescribing than thle present
method of fining individual practitioners.
The amendment was accepted by Dr. Dain and agreed to.

This coneluided the business of the Conference, which
separated after passing, on the motion of Dr. J. HOLMES
(Bury), a hbearty vote of thanks to its Chairman (Dir.
Le Fleming) foi the very able and expeditiou-s way in
which lie hlad p)resided anid had got through in " record "
time a mass of butsiness more detailed anid tediouis than
usual.
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PANEL CONFERENCE DINNER.
AT the conclusion of the Paniel Conference the representa-
tives adjourned to the Holborn Restau-raDt, where the
members of the Insurance Acts Committee were entertained
to dinner. Dr. E. K. LE FLEMING presided over an excellent
gathering. After eight hours' talk durinig the day it was
recognized that the occasion was not one for much oratory,
and the vacant spaces in the evening were filled up with
a first-rate musical programme under the direction of
Mr. Sterndale Bennett. One member of the company,
Dr. Wallaco Hender8on, also gave two very clever
recitations.
The toast of the evening, that of " The Insurance Acts

Committee," was in the hands of Dr. GORDON WARD, who
had shown himself during the Conference an unsparing critic
of the Committee's proceedings. Nor did he divest himself
of the critic's mantle in proposing the Committee's health. He
felt the greatest kindness, he said, towards the members of the
Committee as individuals; he believed that they were actuated
by the sanme lofty motives as himself, but for the Committee
as a corporate body he had a kick rather than a blessing. He
praised the Chairman of the Committee, Dr. Dain, and he also
associated with the toast the name of Dr. Williams-Freeman,
who was retiring from the Committee after lhaving done some
excellent work on behalf of his rural brethren. Dr. Ward's
complaint against the Committee was that it had never got
into satisfactory touch with the practitioner at the periphery
of the insurance system. There were too many breaks; things
did not get through. The Committee was largely constituted by
representatives of groups of Panel Committees, but while the
representative would probably go back and report to his own
committee he would not report to the other committees in his
group except in those areas which were advanced enough to have
group conferences. A kind of " class consciousness " among
insurance practitioners had still to be created; it was not to
be worlked up through periodical rows about fees. The
Committee too often stated that a certain course was difficult,
or that on a certain point the Minister would not give way.
Yet it was clear from recent experience that the Committee
could count upon the most thorough-going support from the
rank and file in any resolute action, and as for the Minister
of Healtlh, in respect to one matter brought before the Con-
ference that very day it was evident that the Minister was now
yielding, whereas the Committee had previously declared him
adamant. The speaker thought also that the Committee was
too proud: it rather objected to take direction from representa-
tives. His final complaint was that the Committee had not
begun to prepare for a service which would presently include
all sorts of specialists and diversities of service. " I speak,"
said Dr. Ward, "as one who does not know "-(applause and
laughter)-" the inside of the Insurance Acts Committee, but
I do ask them to get a little bit closer to the public they
represent, to have regard to the broader aspects of the problems,
and to spare from the drafting of intricate resolutions a few
momnents in order to study the scientific aspects of the work
of the insurance practitioner. I wish the Committee a pros-
perous future. No organization with which I am associated is
anxious to take its place, or ever has been."

Dr. H. G. DAIN, in responding, did not appear to be unduly
chastened: He said that his Committee did its best to reflect
the views of Panel Committees and carry out their instructions.
It had been accused of pride, and for his own part he was
certainly- proud of the Committee and of being its chairman.
As for courage, he thought that in the whole history of
professional organization there had been nothing like the
exhiibition of courage and solidity which was obtained three
years ago when, at the behest of the Committee, insurance
practitioners all over the country handed in their resignations.
He paid a special tribute to Dr. Williams-Freeman, without
whomn in future the Committee would not seem the same.

Dr. J. P. WILLIAMS-FREEMAN said that he had been a member
of the Committee for ten years. The work at times had been
extremely hard, but it was a labour of ;ove, and he was
encouraged to think that some useful results, for the rural
practitioner as for others, had been obtained. He had always
taken the case of the rural practitioner very seriously. Many
years ago he had as his guest one of the inspectors of the old
Local Government Board, who, from his experience in travelling
about the country, gave him an insight which he had never
forgotten into tlhe struggle which the village practitioner too
often had to face, anid he (Dr. Williams-Freeman) felt from that
moment that the causo of the practitioners in the country,
wrestling witlh penury, but trying to bring up their families
and educate their children in the best way, was one to which
it was Northliwhile to devote his efforts. When the Insurance
Act came alonig he welcomed it as a means of assuring such

practitioners of a steady, though small, income, but he found
that even there the rural practitioner was being overlooked by
the Government, which was chiefly cognizant of the town
practitioner, and usually took the urban point of view.
Surely it was worth while to give the rural practitioner, working
as he was among the flower of the English population, which
continually replenished the towns, such conditions as would free
him from carkinq cares and enable him to do his work with
efficiency and satisfaction.
The Chairman's health was proposed by Dr. H. J. CARDALE,

who had a bouquet of stories culled from his East End
practice. Dr. LE FLEMING thanked the members for their cordial
reception of the toast, and for the compliment they had paid
him in re-electing him to the chairmanship of the Conference.,
Dr. BRACIKENBURY proposed the health of the secretaries and
office staff, mentioning Dr. Alfred Cox, Dr. G. C. Anderson,
and the clerk of the Committee, Mr. Coulson, to whose zealous
work, carried out with quite extraordinary efficiency, they were
all indebted. Dr. Cox, who declared himself " largely an
understudy to my young friend Anderson," said that he was
very glad Dr. Brackenbury had referred to the people in the
background, for there was no more loyal and devoted staff
in the kingdom than that which the British Medical Association
possessed. He went on to tell some stories of his South African
tour, and stated that he found the practitioners in South
Africa, who would quite likely have an Insurance Act of their
own before long, keenly interested to hear what the insurance
system had accomplished in this country. One had only to go
on a coloniial tour to realize how abounding and generous the
hospitality might be, and also what pride there was in the
British name. Dr. ANDERSON added a few words, saying that
he believed himself to be the secretary of the best committee in
the Association, because the members of it were all of them
experts, and it had always been most fortunate in having an
exceptional chairman.

VritIS 4ttebicat Assodationn I

CURRENT NOTES.

Annual Meeting, Edinburgh, 1927.
THF Arrangemniits Committee, whose duty it is to make
the preliminary arrangements for the Annual Meetinig of the
British Medical Association next year in Edinburgh, to
settle the number of scientific Sections, and to nominate
sectional officers, met on October 22nd at the Association's
House in London. Those prescnt were the Chairman of
Council, the President-Elect (Sir Robert Plhilip), the Chair-
man of the Representative Body, the Treasurer, Professor
Edwin Bramwell, Professor R. W. Johnstone, Mr. A. Miles,
Professor G. M. Robertson, Mr. J. W. Struthers, Dr. A.
Fergus Hewat (Local Honorary General Secretary),
Professor XV. E. Dixon, F.R.S., Professor G. E. Gask, Sir
Thomas Hordel, Bt., Sir Humphry Rolleston, Bt., Dr. G. T.
Strachan, and Mr. A. M. Webber. It was decided to hold
the following Sections: Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics and
Gynaecology, Mental Diseases, Neurology, Pathology and
Bacteriology, Therapeutics anid Pharmacology, Ophthalmo-
logy, Laryngology and Otology, Diseases of Children,
Dermatology, Tropical Diseases, Preventive Medicine,
Forensic Medicine, Ttuberculosis, Venereal Diseases, Radio-
logy, Physiology and Biochemistry, History of Mediciiie,
Comparative Medicine, and Medical Sociology. It was

resolved that one of the events in the celebration of the
Lister Centenary should take the place of the usual Popular
Lecture at Edinburgh.

B.M.A. Charities Fund.
A good maniy inquiries have been received from officers of

Divisions and Branches as to the relation of the Charities
Fund of the Britislh Medical Association to the older pro-
fessional charities, anld asking for some guidance as to the
way in which members should be approached. The Char-ities
Committee is meetinlg on November lltlh, and it is expected
that shortly after that date full instructions will be issuied.
In the meaintime it may be said that those subscribelrs
to the older charities who are afiaid of any possible rivalry
on the part of tlle new fulnd can be reassured that as the
British Medical Association deliberately declined to form a

new organization,. setting up instead a collecting agency
.whose purpose is mainly to act as a feeder to the older
charities, the new fund must be regarded as an auxiliary
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to these inistitutionis ani(u niot as a riv-al. Already it is certain
that tlhe institution of the Associatibn fuind has been the
means of intierestinig snore medical lpractitioners tlhani A-ere
inter e.sted befolre in the medical charities, and that the

results of its efforts will be to increase, it is lhoped ver con-
-si(lesably, the funds of the old-established medical clharities.

An Understatement.

WAre observe that an irrepiressible medical publicist
(" tlhe eminent surgeon and dietetic authority ") is
wvidely reported this week to lave said that the -British
Medical Associationi " represents half of the doctors of
Englaiid," and lie weent oIn to remark that " it was

qciite unusual to see girls with a good pair of legs here."
We are not in a positioni to confirm the second of these
pronounicements, but we can say authoritatively that the
first is an understatement. The numerical summary of
the medical profession published in the current Medical
Direrftory gives the nuimber of medical practitioners in
Engcrlanid in 1926 as 27,706. The miiembership figures of
the Br itish Medical Association publislhed in the Annital
Handbook show that on August 31st, 1926, there were

16,363 members of the Association in Englanid, excluding
Moiimouthshire, and excluding also the 623 candidates thte
under election. The proportion of members was higher in
Scotland and Wales, and the total membership of the
Association at that date was 32,033. It is now still larger.

BRANCH DIVISION MEETINGS TO BE HELD.

BRANCHr.-Thle annual meeting of tle Aberdeen Branch
will lheld Hotel, Aberdeen, to-day (Fr iday,
Octobei 29tlh), p.in. Agenda: Council's report: treasurer's

report; election offlcers; arrangements for summler ieietin .
The members together after the business meeding.
r'esponise the invitation of the Branch Couincil, Sheiiff A. J.
Loutitit Laing has kindly consented to give an informal address,

the dinner, the contribution of medical science to tlle
administration of the law, with special reference to evidence in
court.

AND BRISTOL BRANCJI.-The following days of meeting lhave
been for the sessioni 1926-27: Novenmber 24th, Bath;

January 26th, 1927 (Clinical Meeting), Bristol; February 23rd, Bath;

March 20tlh, Br-istol; Apr il 27th, Bath; May 25tlh, Bristol. Extra
meetings held, onie at Wells in April and one at Weston-

suaper-Mare in May. The ailnual nmeeting will take place at

J3ristol on 29thi,
BIRMINGHAM BRANCH: COVENTRY DIVISION.--A nieetiilg of the

Coventry Division will hIeld on Tuesday, November 2n(d. Dr.

D)uncan Davidson, chairman of the Division., will l eacd a paper oni

BiRMINGHIAM BRANCH: DUDLEY DIvsIoN.-The atinn.ial mneeting of

tile Dudley Division to-day (Friday, October 29th)
the Talbot Hotel, Stouirbridge. An informal supper will be held

p.m. (price 4s.), anid tile meeting will commence at about 9.30.
Agenda: officers; Treasurer's Cup golf competition.

COUNTIES BRANCH: DUIMFRIES AND GALLOWAY DIVISION.-

meeting Dumfries and Galloway Division will be held on

Thursday, December 2nd, when a British Medical Association

Lectuire will be delivered by Professor W. E. Huime, M.D., on
the recognition treatment of cardiac arrhythmia.

OF HOPE (WESTERN) BRANCH.-A clinical evening will

held, the of the Southern Peninsula Medical
Society, Hospital, Wynberg, on Friday, November
12th, at 8 o'clock.

GLASGOW AND WESTOF SCOTLAND BRANCH.-By the courtesy of the
medical officer of health and the medical superintendent, a clinical
meeting of the Glasgow and West of Scotland Branch has been
arraniged Wednesday, November 10th, in Ruchill Fever Hospital,
Bilsland Drive, Maryhill, Glasgow. Tea will be provided in the
Recreation Hall, Administrative Block, at 3 p.m. Thereafter the
company will be divided into parties, who will be conducted round
the various departments of the hospital's activities, including the
sections devoted to tuberculosis, radiology, and pathology. The'

Branch will be held the same evening, at
o'clock, Ferguson and Forrester's Restaurant, 36, Buchanan

Street, Glasgow. Tickets 7s. 6d. each; morning dress. In order to
facilitate arrangements tea and dlnner, members proposing to
be present are requested to notify Dr. J. G. McCutcheon, honorary
secretary,- 257, West George Street, Glasgow, C.2.

KENT BRANCH: DAUTFORD DIvISION.-A genieral meeting of the
Dartford Division, to which all practitioners in the area are
invited, be held at the CottageHospital, Ei-ith, on Tuesday,

2nd, at p.m. -After the outine buLsiness a paper
be read by Mr. H. Batten, F.R.C.S., orthopaedic surgeon

to Charing Cross Hospital, on three fractures of most importance
togeneral practitioners.
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KENT BRANCIH: TSLE OF THANET DIvISIoN.-A meetiing of tle Isle
of Tliaiiet l)ivision will be held at the Thanelet Isolation Hospital,
Hainie, on Tlhuirsday, Novenmber 4th,aat 3.30 p.m. Aaenida: Repre-
sentative will report oni the Nottingham Me6ting (if timne permits).
Mr. E. H. Freeland, F.R.C.S., will make a coiiiiiiuinication on the
Curative value of scarlet fever- antitoxin, illustrated by a series of
cases. Oppor-tunity w ill be given for members to see over the
hospital.
LANCASHIRE AND CiHESInRE BRANCH: SOUTHPORT DIvIsIoN.-The

Soutlhport Divisioni will lhold a social eveningi on Tlhursday,
November 18th, at the Royal Hotel, on the same linies as the
similar function last year-namely, a dance and briidge. The price
of the tickets will be 10s. each,. and any balanice will be handed
to the B.M.A. Charities Fund.
LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE BRANCH: WARRINGTON DIVISION.-A

meeting of the Warrington Division will be lheld on Friday,
November 5th, at 8.30 p.m. Dr. Doniald Core (Manchester) will
read a paper on automatism as met witlh in general practice,
METROPOLITAN CouNTIEs BRANCH: Crry DivisioNr.-A meeting of the

City Division will be held at the Metropolitan Hospital, Kingsland
Road, E., on Tuesday, November 2nd, at 9.30 p.m. Professor Htugh
Maclean, director of the Medical Unit, St. Thomas's Hospital,
will read a paper on modern views on the treatment of gastr ic
diseases.
METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: FINCHLEY DIVISION.-A meeting

of the Finchley Division will be held at tlhe Finchley Memor-ial
Hospital on Tuesday, November 2nd, at 8.45 p.m. Dr. Geoffrey
Emns will give an address on treatment of patients with high
blood pressure.
METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: HENDON DIvISION.-A combined

clinical meeting and dinner will be held by the Hendoni Division
at the Br-ent Bridge Hotel, to-day (Friday, October 29th), at 7.45
for 8 p.m. An address will be given by Dr. C. 0. Hawthorne,
to be followed by a discussion. All medical practitioners are
cordially invited. Dinner tickets 8s. 6d.
METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANChf: LEwISHAm DIvISIoN.-A meeting

of the Lewisham Division will be held at the Town Hall, Catford,
S.E.6, on .Tuesday, November 16th, at 8.45 p.m. Lieut.-Colonel
Charles Thomson will occupy the chair. Dr. Maurice Davidson will
give an address entitled " Toxaemia and its inivestigation in
practice."
METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: ST. PANCRAS DIvIsION.-A

meeting of t;he St. Paincr-as Division will be held at the British
Medical Association House, Tavistock Squiare, W.C.1, on Tuesday,
November 9th, at 9 p.m. Pr ofessor G. E. Gask, C.M.G., D.S.O.,
will give ani address oni gastric ulcers.
METROPOLITANf COUNTrES BRANCH: SOUTII-WEST EssEx DIvIsION.-

A meeting of the South-West Essex Division will be held at
Livingrstoiie College, Knotlt's Green, Leyton, on Tuesday, November
2nd, at 3.30 p.m. Dr. W. Langdon Br owni. plhysician to St. Bar-
tlholomlew's Hospital, will give an addr ess oni organotherapy in
general practice.
METROP-OLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: TOWER HABILETs DivIsIoN.-A

clinical meeting of the Tower Hamlets Division will be held at
the London Hospital on Wednesday, November 3rd, at 4.15 p.m.,
when Dr. W. J. O'Donovan. M.R.C.P., will give a demonstration
in t ite skin (departmenit, inclulding illustrations of the application
of the( Finsen liglht anid ultra-violet ra(liation. Members will meet
in the Committee Roomit of the hospital, where tea will be served
at 4 p.ml1.
.NORFOLK BRANCH: NORWICH DIVISION.-A general meeting of the

Norwich Division will be held at the Norfolk and Norwich Library
on November 6th, at 9 p.m. Agenda: Repolt on scale of islini-
mum commencing salar ies for public healt I officers, and recom-
mendation to adopt a resolution under Ethical Rules; discussion
on new charity fund; discussion of annual entertainment.
NORTH OF ENGLAND BRANXCH.-A meeting of the North of England

Branch will be held at thle Royal Victoria Infirmarv, Newcastle-
on-Tyne, on Thursday, November 18th:-2.15 p.in., Professor
T. Beattie: Causes and localization of cerebral lhaemorrhage;
3 p.m., Professor H. B. Angus: S ains and their treatment;
3.45 p.m., tea; 4 p.m., Mr. Harvey E verl: Prevention of difficult
and complicated labour; 4.30 p.m., Mr. W. J. Harrison: Diagnosis
of mastoiditis.
NORTH OF ENGLAND BRANCH: BISHOP AUCKLAND DIVISION.-The

following winter programme of the Bishop Auckland Division has
been arranged:-November 5th: Dr. Nattrass (Newcastle-on-Tyne)
will lecture on the recognition of common diseases of the spinal
cord. November 26th: Dr. Hindmarsh (Newcastle-on-Tyne) will
read a paper on etiology and treatment of some common varieties
of goitre. January 28th, 1927: Dr. A. T. Paterson (Durham) will
lecture on some common ailments of the eye. February 25th: Dr.
E. -Farquhar Murray (Newcastle-on-Tyne) will read a paper- on
some modern aspects of midwifery and gynaecology.
NORTH OF ENGLAND BRANCH: SUNDERLAND DIVISiON.-A scientific

meeting in the forni of a clinical evening will be held at the
Royal Infirmary, Sunderland, on Wednesday, November 3rd, at
7.30 p.m. All members are invited to be present. The annual
address before the Sunderland Division will be given by Mr. G.
Grey Tturner, F.R.C.S., at the Royal Infirmary, on Thursday
November 25th, at 4.30 p.m., entitled " Thorouiglness in surgery."
The annual dinner will be held the same evening at the Palatine
Hotel, Sunderland, at 7 for 7.15 p.m. Applications for tickets
(price 1Os. 6d.} should be sent to the Honorary Secretary, 7, Otto
Terrace, Sundel-land, as soon as possible

I
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NORTE:RN Cousr-ESs OF SCOTLAND BRANCIL-A clinical meeting of
the Northern Counties of Scotland Branch will be held at the
Noitlei-n Infirmary, Inverness, on Friday, November 12th, at
i p.m., when the following papers will be read:-Dr. James Luke :-
Thrlee cases of abscess of the neck; Mi. Kennieth Gillies: The acute-
abdomen; Mr. David Dickie: The modern suirlgical tr eatment of
goitre, with special reference to exophthalmic goitre.
NORTHERN COUNTIES oF ScoTAN-D BRA CH: BAHFF, MORAY, AND

NAIRN DIvIsIoN.-A clinical meeting of the Banff, Moray, and
Nairn Division will be held at Gray's Hospital, Elgin, onl
Fr iday, November 5th, at 4.30 p.m. Dr. D. G. Campbell will
deliver an address on causes of insanity. Dr. T. H. W. Alexander
will open a discussion on the elinical aspects and treatment of
gall-stones. It is hoped that eases of nedical and surgical intereslI
will afterwards be sliown. Tea will be served from 3.30.- Professor
D. P. D. Wilkie of Edinburgh will deliver a British Medical Associa-
tion Lecture oni pain in the right side of the abrIonieu, on the
evening of Friday, Novemnber A6tli. Fuller details of time and
place will be announced later.

SOUTH WALES AND MOMMOUTHSHIRE BRANCH: SWANSEA DIVISION.-
A general clinical meeting of the Swansea Division will be held
at the General Hospital, Swansea, on Th-iursday, November 11th,
at 8.15 p.m.

STAFFORDSHIRE BANcss: NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE DIvIsIoN.-A
nmeeting of the North Staffordshire Division will be held at the
North Staffgi-d Hotel, Stoke-on-Tr,ent, on Tuesday, November 2nd,
at 3.30 p.m., Dr. G. H. Sowry in the chair. Agenda: Report
from the representative of the Annual Representative Meeting held
in Nottinghm; report on the position regarding school medical
officers' salaries; medical charitiers; programme for the winter;
Treasurer's Cup golf competition.
SUFFOLK BRANCH: SOUTH SUFFOL}K DivisIow.-A umeeting of the

South Suffolk Division will be lield at the Crown and Anchor
Hotel, Ipgwich, on November 5th, at 3.15 p.n. Agenda: Business
arising out of minutes; clinical lecture-Recent views on stomach
diseases, by Professor Hugh -Maclean, director of the Medical Unit,
St. Thomas's Hospital. (Note alteration in time of meetinig.)
SURREY BRANCH: GUILDFORD DIvIsION.-An ordinary meeting of

the Guildford Division will be held at the Royal Surrey County
Hospital, {luildford, on Thursday, Novemsber 4th, at 4 p.m. Tea

wil be served at 3.45. Agenda: Receive and adopt the report of
Executive Commitee on the scale of commwencing salaries for
public health officess; clinical mneeting in the wards.
SURREY BRANCH: KINGSTON-ON-TvAxEs Divisiow-The anniual

dinner of the Kingston-on-Thames Division will be held at
Nuthall's Restaurant, Kingston, on Friday, November 19th,
at 7.30 for 8 p.m. Charge 7I 6d. (eKelusive of wines), to be paid
at the restaurant. Ladies and medical guests will be welcomed.
Members proposing to attend are asked to notify the bonoi-ary
secretary, Dr. J. Douglas Clarke, 14, Queeni's Road, Kingston Hill,
as early as possible.
SUBREY BRANc: REIGATE Divisiow.-A clinical meeting of the

Reigate Division will be held at the East Surrey Hospital, Red
Hill Common, on Wednesday, November 10th, at 4.30 p.m.

SussEx BRAcH: BRIGHTOx DivIsboN.-A clinical meeting of the
Brighton Division will be held at the Children's Hospital,
Brighton, on Wednesday, November 17th, at 3.45 p.m.
SussEx BRANCH: CHICcESTIER AND WORTIIING DiYIsIoN.-The

auitumn dinner of the Chichester and Worthing Division will be held
at Warne's HIotel, Wortlhing, on Wednesday, November 17th, at
7 p.m. Official guests representing public authorities in the area
wiil again be invited. Members are invited, when applying for
tickets (7s. 6d. each) for themselves and guests (ladies included), to
subscribo a fulrtlher 7s. 6d. to the hospitality fund for the official
guests. Tlhose proposing to attend are requested to notify the
honorary secretary (Dr. Dunean D. Mackintosh, St. E3no, Victoria
Rad, Wortling), by November 8th, and at the same time enclose
cheque in paymenit of tickets.

.WuirsnRiz BRAxci: THOwBRInRe DivisLao.-A general meeting
of the Trowbridge Division will be held at St. Paul's Parish Hall,
Chippenham, on Wednesday, November 3rd, at 3 p.m., when
conDation will be given to a report Ca the scae of minimum

coameneig salaries for public health medical officers, and a
recommendation to adopt a resolution uinder Ethical Rules. A
chinica meeting will hne held afterwards, Tea will be provided for
members and patients after the meeting.
YORxSSHRE 3RANCH; DEwSBURY DIvIsIoN.-The following is the

syllabus of leetures and meetings arranged by the Dewsbury
Division for the sesion JLg-27:
-ov. 2nd. Professor E. Mellanby, LXD. (Slheffieldl): Briitish Medical

Associationi Lecture-Vitamins and Ultra-V'iolet Radiation:
Some Modern Conceptions of Disease.

Dec. 7th. Mleeting at Bailey and District Hospital, by invitation of
tAle Medieal Staff.

Jan. lltih. Dr. W. Macadani (Leeds): Abdominal Pain-its Various
Types and their Differentiation.

Feb. 1st. Mr. E. Fliint, F.RLC.S. (Leeds): The Acute Abdomen.
Mtar. 1st. Meetinig at the Dewebury Infirmary, by invitation of the

Medical Staff.
April5tl. Annual dinaer.
Mlay 3rd. Annual meeting.

The mneetings will bo held in tlhe Man ancd Saddle Restaurant,
Dewrsbury, except where otherwise indicated. Coffee will be served
at 53.15 p.m. Me-nmbers from neighbouring Divisio'is will be

welICome.'

Y1oRKsIIiRE BRANCH: HunDDERSFIsLD DvISSION.-A meeting of the
Huddersfield Division will be lheld at the Huddersfield Royal

Infirmary on Wed!nesday, November 3rd, at ep.m. Agenda:
Report of representative at Annual Representative Xee4issg;
soal arrangements.
YORKSNIRE BXAiSCH: SHEFFIELD DIvIsION.-A general meeting of

the Sheffield Division will be held at the Church;House, St. James
Street, Sheffield, to-day (Friday, October 29th), at 8.30 p.m. Agendaa:
Report of representatives-Dr. Mackinon, Mr. Brockman, and
Dr. Helm. At a meeting of -the DTiision to be held at the Univer-
sity, Sheffield, on Friday, December lOth, at 8.30 pim., a Britishl
Medieal Association Lecture will be delivered by Sir James
Purves-Steiart, K.C.M.G., on iydrocephalus. The lecture will be
iffustrated by lantern slides and also by a cinema fi1m.
YORasHLRF BRANCH: WVIKEIEiLD, PoNTEFRMOT, AND CAST"FORD

DivisiSoI.-A maeeting of the Wakefield, Pontefract, and Castleford
Division will be held at the Bull Restaurant, Westgate, Wakefield,
op Thursday, November 1lth. Dr. A. E. Pearson (medicai offier
to i lie Leeds Fever Hospitals) will read a paper on diagnosis of
infectious diseases. S-uipper at 7.45 p,uix (price 2s.6d.).

Atittingjs of Wrdtts tiib 3zIiTi-IstDUL
ABSAM BRANrx.

THEuannual meeting of the Assam Branch was held on March
1st and 2nd in fiflchar, and the proceedings have now beeu
publislsed in a prinited volnue. Dr. G. C. RAssAY, in his
presidential address, mentioned that the Assam Branchi, coem-prising the Assam and Surma Valley Divisions, was formed min
198, and nw ncluded over90-per cent. of the registered medical
practitionersi4n the province, the majority of -whomn were asso-

ciaited with the tea industry. Their meetings had been thrown
open to laymen, and the prence of employers of labour was

welcomed as being- likely to assist the promotion of the prin-
ciples and practice of public health and hygiene. Co-operation
wu'ith the Indian Tea Association was becoming increasingly
valuable, and Dr. Ramsay added that, as a possible solution
of the main medical problems of the tea industry, and espe-
cially of local medical associations, the formation of an Indian
Tea Association Medical Servioe would appear to be worth
consideration, since it inight be expected to afford such advan-
tages as the easier provision of deputies in the case of sickness
or absence on leave, the simplificatiors of administrative
problems, a guarantee of better security of tenure, and the
attainment of a higher standard of medical efficiency. During
recent years the tea industry had contributed freely towards
medical research, and especially to the Calcutta Schlool of
Tropical Medicine.
Dr. R. A, MunpuY gave an account of the treathaent of

malaria in Assam, which was one of the nmost important ques-
tions in the province. He said there were few commercial
organizations in the world that did so much for their employees
as the tea industry in Assan, and he believed that malarial
research, preventioni, and treatment would be considerably
advanced in the future. Lieut.-Colonel E. C. HODGSON, I.M.S.,
Director of the Slillonig Pasteur Institute discussed thie
diagnosis and treatmiLenit of kala-azar, and Dr. PERcY FOSTER
reported that the therapeutic control of this disease by urea-

stibamine was suff:iieutly good to obviate the necessitv of

evacuating infected sites. Dr. F. W. O'CONNOR gave an

,account of the use of tle electrical sigmoidoscope in the

diagnosis and treatment of amoebic and bacillary dysenitery,
syphilis of the rectum, and istricture of the colon. Dr. F. C.

MCcoMBIE suggested that the prevention of malaria would be
much acilitated by the appointment of an expert adviser, who
would be attached to the Calcutta School of Tropical Medicine,
an,d whose services would be available throughout the tea
districts in the initiation and direction of antimalarial opera-
tions. Lieut.-Colonel F. JO PALMER, R.A.,?tC.(ret.), described
the advances that had been Made in recent years in tlhe treat-
ment of yaws, cholera, and leprosy. Dr, R. GOjIDON RODERTS
related the history of the Welsh Mission Hospital in Shillong,
which was opene in 1922. Dr. R. T. SEN contributed a paper
on the chlorination of wsater supplies in Assam. An adress
was given by Lieut.-Colonel J. W. D. MEGAW, C.I.E., IM.S.,
Director of the Calcutta School of Tropical Medicine, who
referred particularly to the way in which co-operation between
the research worker and the general practitioner could be mae
most fruitful. It was important that antimalarial measures
which were expensive should -not fail ultimately, anid this
involved a careful local survey by an expert before operations
were started. The old-fashioned quinine prophylactic treat-
ilent still played a most useful part. 1Ille campaign against
kala-azar in Assam was particularly promising, and the final
stage in completing the knowledge of the steps in infection had
altmost been reached, thanks to a spirited rivalry between
C:alcutta;, Assam, and China. Colonel Megaw suggested thiat
the relation between short-fever dengue and sand-fly fever waas
so close that tiiey might well be provisionally classed in one
group under tie iames of sajd-fly dengue ' and " squito

deingue."

I
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BIRMINGHAM BRANCH: NUNEATON AND TAMWORTH DIvISION.
THz first meeting of the session of the Nuneaton and Tamworth
Division was held at Nuneaton on October 20th. Dr. E. N. NASON
gave an address entitled "The family doctor: yesterday, to-day,
and to-morrow." He drew attention to the great increase in the
number and complication of instruments used in medical diagnosis
and treatment, referring, as examples, to heart conditions and
pulmonary tuberculosis' and pointed out the difficulty in obtaining
much of this modern treatment except in institutions, and to the
consequent increase in the number of specialists. He suggestedthat the too ready reference to specialists tended to lessen the
confidence of the family doctor in himself and that of the patientsin the family doctor. He pleaded that these new processes should
only be used to confirm and correct the diagnosis made by the
general practitioner, and should not be used to make a diagnosiswhich, through loss of practice, he had become unable and incom-
petent to make himself. Dr. Nason referred to the tendencyof State legislation towards revolutionizing general practice,
instancing tlie Midwives Acts, the School Medical Service, the
Infectious Diseases Acts, and the National Health Insurance Acts.
Dr. Nason related several very humorous experiences he had had
in his practice, and read some delightfully amusing letters received
from patients. He concluded by urging that effort should be made
to combat the tendency towards a State medical service, and said
that the attitude of the young men coming into the profession
was all-important. They must learn to look on their work as a
profession and not merely as a business. He held that after
qualifying they should have a lengthy. preliminary training in
hospitals and as assistants before launchiing out into practice for
themselves.
A discussion followed, in which several members took part;

a lieartly vote of thanks was accorded to Dr. Nason for his
interesting and enjoyable address.
Dr. FISHER (representative in the Representative Body) gave anaccouint of the Annual Representative Meeting at Nottingham,

dealing especially with those matters on which he had been
instructed by the Division. The thanks of the Division were
accorded to Dr. Fisher for his faithful work as representativeand for his careful and exhaustive report.

METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: CITY DIVISioN.
A MEETING of the City Division was lheld at the MetropolitanHospital on October 5tlf, wlhen thirty-six members and six visitors
were present. The outgoing chairman, Dr. G. CLARK TROTTER,
introduced and installed the incoming chairman, Dr. HAROLD
LATIIAM. It was decided to hold the annual dinner of the Division
on Thursday, Decemiber 2nd, in the Balmoral Room of the
Trocadero Restaurant, at 7.30 p.m., ladies and guests to be invited(tickets 12s. 6d.).
The Division decided to issue the following appeal to all its

members:
Your committee appeal to the generosity of the members of theDivision on behalf of the B.M.A. C(harities Fund (Epsom College andRoyal Medical Benevolent Fund, etc.), vhlich assists members of

the Association an(d their dependants who have fallen on evil times.They feel sure that those who are not already subscribers will sencd
an annual subscription of one guinea to the local treasurer ot thisfund for a cause so intimately connected with their profession.Local treasuirer: Dr. H. Cuthbert Dixon, 54, Kingr Edward Road, E.9.

Miss E. M. WHTE read a most instructive paper on the usesof ultra-violet rays, which was listened to with great interest bytlhose present, who, if not already enthusiastic as to their possi-bilities, were in a fair way to become so by the end of theevening. The meeting terminated with a hearty vote of thanksto the lecturer.

METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: LEWISHAM DIvISION.
A MEETING of the -Lewisham Division was lheld on October 19that the Town Hall, Catford, wlhen Lieut.-Colonel CHARLES THOMSONoccupied the chair. The attention of members was drawn to theTreasurer's Cup golf competition, to medical charities, and tosalaries of assistants.
Dr. LEWIs YEALLAND delivered an address entitled " Epilepsy andhysterical fits." He said that epileptic fits progressed in anuninterrupted course, whilst hysterical fits depended upon. anaudience; the moi e hysterical patients were restrained the moreviolent did thev become. The submissive factor was diagnostic ofhysteria. Luminal 1 to 1k grains three times a day was given forepilepsy, or 30 grains of potassium bromide, with 3 minims ofliq. arsenicalis twice daily; 10 grains of borax or 5 minims oftincture of belladonna might be added. The infliction of pain cutshort the hysterical fit, and attacks could be induced to order.Drs. GRAY, HALLINAN, BEATTIE, and PRATT joined in the subsequentdiscussion. On the motion of the CHAIRMAN a vote of thanks wasaccorded the lecturer.

METROPOLITAN COUNTIEs BRANCH: SOUTH-WEST ESSEX DIVISION.
A MEETING of the South-West Essex Division was held at Waltham-
stow Hospital on October 19th, when a paper entitled "Sciatica
so-called ' was read by Mr. WHITCHUECRcH HOWELL. He firstdescrioed true sciatica, O0 toXlC origin, coming on after undue
exertion and rest in a cramped or exposed position. The medicaltreatmnent of the acute stage was discussed. In the chronic form-that is, of two months' duration or more-perineural infiltration
with saline solution, manipulation of the sciatic nerve, and surgicalexploration witlh stretclhing of the nerve were recommended. As
regards " false sciatica," the following conditions were to be

excluded: osteoarthritis of hip; pelvic disease; pregnancy; fracture
into hip-joint; abnormal lumbar transverse procoss; affections of
sacro-iliac joint; and scoliosis. Differential diagnosis and treat-
ment of theso were touched upon.
A discussion followed in which Drs. JAYS, ELDRED, WARNER, and

BROWN took part. Mr. HOWELL replied, and later showed x-ray
photographs illustrating differential diagnosis. The meeting finished
witlh a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Howell.

Thrrteponbttere.
The Report of the S'tbcomnmitte on Tlhctumatic Heart

Disease in Childrc sn.
SIR,-The Subcommittee on Rheumatic Heart Disecase

in Clhildren, whose report Was published in the SUPPLEMF.NT
of July 3rd, appears to me to have made an omiiission in
failinig to ask for a report on the possibility of a l)rotozoaa
being the cause, and of an insect the vector, of the disease
to the human being. Furtlher, it is curious that Dr.
Regineld Miller should say " there has been no recent
inquiry into thlis question " (that is, into the world dis-
tribution. of the disease), and should consider that " mi aterial
for any accurate world map of rheumatism is probably not
available." Not only are the miiedical reports of the
Colonies available at the C-olonial Offioe, but those of the
tropical Colonies and Dependenicies were published formlierly
in the Journai of Tropic-al Mledicinie. Dr. Miller does not
seem to have notieed a paper on the geographical factor in
this disease, published in the Lancet ef June 5tlh, 1915, in
which I attempted to show that rheumatic fever does not
occur in the tropics at or about sea level. Thle first niap
woould slhow two lines round the world at the latitude
23.28 North and South, with projections into the non-
tropical torrid zones, as the parts withiin wlich rheunmiatic
fever does not occur. The distribution of chorea on tlle
map would coincide with that of rheumiiatic fever.

It is not certain that the tonsils are the portal of cntry
of the rlheumatic infection. Quinsies, pustular aisd in-
fected tonsils are comlmlon in Malaya, and perhaps all
over the world. In England they seemi- to be in associ ationl
witlh rheumatic infection rather than in relatiolnslhip of
cause and effect. Their distribution oni t!se m-lap ce-rtainily
would iiot agree with that of rheumatic fever.
In the BRITISH ME,DICAL JOtUINAL of April Ist, 1922,

I pointed out tllat the common rat-flea, Ceratoplhyllus-
fasciatses, had the same geographical distribution, thle same
high incidenice in time of year and climatic conditions
as rlheumatic fever, and I sug;gested that a protozcan was
the cause of the disease, and that C. faisciatus was the
vector which carried it from the rat to miian. Ceratophyiillus
fasciutus is the common rat-flea in towns, buildings,. and
out-houses, whereas 61 per cenit. of the fleas taken fr om
rats in the hedgerows 'were found to be Ctenophthalmos
agyrtes, a species which does not bite man. The rat-tliat
is, the common brown rat-migrates in summer to the
country, and, according to Strickland, this dispersal over
larger areas lessens the chance of plague in summer as
compared with in winter by 250 times. If rheumatic fever
is a rat-borne disease it would be expected that this dis-
persal would exercise over it a seasonal control similar to
that which it appears to have over plague. The larva of
C. fasciatus requires a high relative humidity, but the
slightest ivetting kills it, and the imiago has a higher
nmortality in summer than in winiter.. Both miiust have
rutibbish in which to live. Hence, at the end of a long
diry summer, flea larvae might still be alive in basements
and ground floors which in wet weather might be damp
enough to supply the moisture that would kill them.
The highest flea incidence is in Seepteiiiber.
The rat likes to be near water, and the rat-flea must

have a high humidity, so that the habits of the rat and tho
conditionis necessary to the life of the rat-flea explain
the environmental factors set fortlh by Dr. Miller, such as
the greater incidence of the disease in autumlln anid winter,
the greater frequency in towns and in damp lhouses and
roomiis, in houses situated at a low altitude or in the
proximity of streams, in lhouses of the poor, and in tlle
lowI'er rooms of these houses. In the moore squalid slums
possibly rats, whose numbers are closely related to the
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quantity of food available, are not very common. At such
plaoes as Eton and Beaumont, which are in low-lying
districts, I do not think that the rat would get much hold;
the buildings would be too dry for -the flea, and the
proximity to tlle country might mean that such rats as there
are carl'y as many agyrtes as fasciatus. If the flea is the
carrier it would explain the absence of infection in the
ordinary sense, but would account for a housae infection.
Sir Thomas Horder has suggested that a spirochaete might
be the cause of the disea,e. The- plaoes in which to look
for a protozoan would be the periarticular tissues and
Aschoff's bodies, which seem to me akin to the periarterial
bodies found in the brain in cases of sleeping sickness.
I think, therefore, that the statement " that there is

no rival to the streptococcic theory of acute rheumatism "
is incorrect. A protozoal theory might give an answer

to many of the questions asked in the latter part of Dr.
Miller's report. I submit that instead of saYing "there
remains an immense mass of work for a skilled bacterio-
logist" the sentence should end with the word " proto-
zoologist."
In conclusion, I quote from a letter received from Dr.

William Fletcher on the disease in the Federated Malay
States:

" I caninot remember seeing an example of mitral -,enosis in
t.he post-snortcmii room, though I have met with a great many cases

of septicaemic anid infective endocarditis. I have niever met

wsith a case of acute rheumatism that I could swear to....
I have never seelG a case of chorea in the Federated Malay States."

-I am, etc., J. TERTITUS CLARKE.

Rulim Kedah, Malay States, Sept. 12th.

gaiTal antb AitzhiE Appointmients*
ROYAL NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.

Surgeon Commanders W. H. Hastings to the Victory, additional forHaslar Hospital, and as Specialist in Radiology; F. G. Hitch to theCanterbury; G. G. Vickery, O.B.E., to the Cleopatra on transfer; A. E. P.Chleeseman to the Excellent for seven days' course at Anti-gas Schiool, and
to the President additional for Porton Experimental Station for fourteen-days' course.
Surgeon Commanders W. C. B. Smith and M. T. Male are placed on the

retired list, with raiik of Surgeon Captain.
Surgeon Lieutenant Commandlers J. F. Haynes to the DTtrban on recom-

missioning; R. K. Shaw, M C. to the Vivid for Devonport Dockyard.Suirgeon Lieutenants H. dow to the Cleopatra on transfer; G. S.Rutherford to the Cleiopatra t'emporary, and to the (an-terbary on transfer,
and to the Victory additional for Haslar Hospital, t.emporary stiper-numerary; J. C. C. Boyle to the Lottestoft additional, appointnment to the
Verbena cancelled.
C. T. Lynch has entered as Surgeon Lieutenant and appointed to Haslar

Hospital for course.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
The following CaptaiiY to be Majors: T. I. Dun, D.S.C., M.C.; witlhprecedence next below J. B. Minch; 0. J. O'B. O'Hanlon, with precedence

next below C. Pophami, September 16th, 1926 (substituted for notificationin the Lonadon (azette. September 24th, 1926).
Temporary Captain J. Grant-Johnson relinquishes hlis commission andl

is granted the rank of Captain.

ROYAL AIR FORCE MEDICAL SERV'ICE.
Flight Lieutenant I. NMeW. Daniel is promoted to the rank of SquiadronLeader.
Flying Officer A. Harvey is promoted to the rank of Fliglht Lieutenant.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
Lienit.-Colonel J. R. J. Tyrrell, ani Agenev Stirgeon, is posted asResidency Surgeon, Western India States AgenIc3-.
Majors to be Lietitenant-Colonels: N. S. Sinips, jn, K. S. .Singh, and

F. C. Fraser.
Captains to be Majors: F. Griffithi, J. P. lHtuban, O.B.E., and W. J. S.

Ingrani, M.C.
The fo!lowsinC officers retire fronii the service: Mlajor-General Sir Robert

C. AMacWVatt, C.I.E., Lieut.-Colonel J. Wl. ('orn\ all, and M1ajor W1'. L.
For'. th,.__ _ _ _ _

TERRITORIAL ARMIY.
RoYsA. ARmY MEDICAL CORPs

Maiors WV. A. Valentine, T.D., and E.- L. 1). Dewanev, T.).. liev ing.-ttainil the age linuiit, are retired, and retain their ranik sitli pertnissiun
to wear the prescribeliuniforin.

COLONIAL MEDICAL SERVICES.
Dr. L. D'Arev1 Quigley appointed Medical Officer, Colil Coast Dr. E.Tagre appointed Juniiior African IMedical Officer, Gold Coa.st. tIs. E. H. L.L' Clezio, '. James, and G. Sanders appointed Mtedieal 0fficers, Nigeria.

Dr. C-1. C. M. Davies, .1.('., appointe(l Senior Saniitars Oiffieer, Nigeria(tl'ansferred fronis Gold Coast). Dr. B. E. Ebcden appoiiite(d Ladv Medicalhi er. NRigerjia. Dr. S. FPorest appointe(d District. Medical Offlcer arid.
Medical tffiewr of Health, Entebbe, Ugandla. Dr. D. Plutm appointedMedit-al 4fli er, Tangan\ ila. Dr. J. A. M%T. Aheock has rfsigned his
appointmentt as l)istrict lMedical Officer, Fiji. Dr. 1I. A. Foi-, Depuity

Director of Sanitary Service, Nigeria, has been . invalided out of the
service. Dr. H. R. Morehead, M.C., Senior Medical Officer, Nigeria, has
retired on pension. Dr. B. A. Coghlan, Medical Officer, Taniganyika,
transferred from Dar-es-Salaam to Songea.

VACANCIES.
BIRMIGHAM DENTAL HOSPITAL.-Bacteriologist. Honorarium £50 per annum.
BIRMLIGHAM AND MIDLAND HOxOsOP.ARIc HOSPITAI. AND DISPENSARY.-
Honorary Surgeon.

BIRMINGHAM: QUEEN'S HOSPITAL.-Ear, Nose, and Throat Surgeon.
BOOTLE BOROUGH HOsPITAL.-Anaesthetist. Honorarium £50 per annum.
BRADFORD ROYAL INFIRMARY.-House-Surgeon (male, unmarried). Salary
£150 per annum.

CENTRAL LONDON OPHTHALxIC HOSPITAL, Judd Street, W.C.1.-Assistant
Surgeon.

CETRAL LONDON THROAT, NOSE, AN-D EAR HOSPITAL, Gray's Inn Road, W.C.1.-
Honorary Assistant Anaesthetist.

CHICHESTER: ROYAL WEST SIJSSEX HOSPITrAL-Honorarv Ophthalmic Surgeon.
CITY OF WESTMJNSTER.-Third Assistant Medical Officer at St. Stephen's

Hospital, 369, Fulham Road, S.W.10. Renmuneration £300 per annum,
rising to £350.

COVENTRX: OOVENTRY AND WARWICKStIIREE HoSPITAL.-Resident House-
Surgeon (male). Salary £125 per annunm.

DARLINGTON CouNTY BOROUGH.-Deputy Medical Ofricer of Health. Salary
£750 per annum.

FREEMASONS HOSPITAL AND NURSING HOME, 237, Fuilham Road, S.W.3.-
Resident Medical Officer (male). Salary at the rate of £250 per ainnum.

HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTION AND DISEmSm OF THE CHEST, Brom1}pton, S,W.3.i-
(1) Assistant Physician. (2) Pathologist and Stuperintendent of tihe
Laboratories; salary £750 per anntum.

HOSPITAL FOR EPILEPSY AND PARALYSIS, Maida Vale, W.9.-Medical Registrar.
Honoraritum £100.

HOSPITAL FOR SICX CHILDREN, Great Ormonid Street, W.C.1.-Biochemist.
Salary £600 per annum, rising.to £750.

HULL ROYAL INsisuURY.-Honorary Physician.
KINGSTON-UPON-HULL CITY ANqD COUTNTY.-Resident Medical Officer (male,
unmarried) for the Infectious Diseases Hospitals. Salary £400 per
aninum, plus bonus at present ainotinting to £147 9s. 5d.

LONDON FEMALE Locx HOSPITAL, Harrow Road, W.9.-Ilonorary Obstetric
Surgeon.

LONDON HOMOEOPATHIC IIOSPITAL, Great Ormond Street, W.C.l.-Assistant
Physician for Diseases of Women.

LONDON (ROYAL FREE IIOSPITAL) SCHOOL OF MEDICINE FOR WOMEN AND ROYAL
FREE HOSPITAL.-Obstetrical and Gynaecological Unit: Senior Assistant
(part-time) and Third Assistant. Salary £350 and £270 per annu-zm
respectively.

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL, hlarnpatead Road, N.W.1._(1) Honorariy
Physician. (2) Clinical Assistant in the Casualty Department.

LONDON UNIYERSlTY.-Ass9ciate Examiners for the M.B., B.S. Examination
in Medicine (four), Obstetric Medicine (two), Pathology (two), and
Surgery (five).

MANCHESTER: ANCOATS HOSPITAL.-(I) Anatiestlhetist; fee 10s. 6d. per attend-
ance. (2) Pathological Registrar; salayv £100 per annuni.

MANCHESTER CORPoRATION.-(1) Assist,ant Medical Officer of Health (Mater-
nity and Child Welfare). (2) Assistaiit Medical Officer of Health.
Salary A:850 and ±750 per annum respectively.

MANOR HOUSE HOSPITAL, Golders Green, N.W.11.-Assistant Surgeon. Salary
at the rate of £750 per annum.

MERTiSYR GENERAL HOSPITAL, Merthyr Tydfil.-Resident House-Surgeon.
Salary £100 per annlum.

NEWARK HOSPITAL- AND DisPENSARY.-Resident House-Surgeon (male). Salary
£200 per annum.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY COUNCIL.-Medical Superintendent of the Wooley
Sanatorium (near Hexham). Salary £850 per annum.

NoRwIcIH: NORFOLK AND NORWICH HOSPITAL.-Ilouse-Surgeon to the Special
Departments. Salary £120 per aninum.

'RoYAL DENTAL HOSPITAL OF LoN\rDoN SCHIOOL OF DENTAL SURGERY, Leicester
Square, W.C 2.-Lecturer in Physics

ROYAL NORTHERN HOSPITAL, Hollowav, N.-(l) (Oti-patient Medical Officer.
(2) HoUse-Surgeon. Salary at thle rate of £125 and £70 per annuni
respectively.

STr GEORGE'S HOSPITAL, S.W.1.-Obstetric Registrar. Ilonorarium £40 per
aniitini.

ST M.AJRvs HOSPITAL, Paddington, W.2-Plhysi'lan for Mental Diseases.
STOKE AN1)W(OOST5NTON UNION.-Second Assistarit Mledical Officer (male) at

dlie Lindon Roatl Institition. Salary x200 per anniium.
W\EST LONDON 11OSPITAL,, Haminersnith Road, \W.6.-Phy sician.

CERTIFYING FACTORY SURGEONS.-The followisig at-alit appoiotlileluts are
annointidh: Mere (WVilts:hire), Newmilis (Ay rsliire), 'I illmiry (Essex).
Applications to the ChiefIlnspector of Faetories, Itoniie Office, \V,iiehiall,
S. W.I.

T'his list of vacaucies is comt7pilcd from our adtertisens-cnt colunitis,
where /ftiill p ticul(ars will be founid. 2To ensuire notice in this
columnn adrertiscmcoets insist be reecived not later than the first
Post on Tues(day mtori)ig.

APPOINTMENTS.
lIt NTiAV5, Cecil, 3f.B.. Ch.B., F.R.C.S.Edin., Surgeon to Oul-patients,

FietnchiHospital, Londoni.
G,oDS1N, A. C., M.Ch.Oxon., F.R.C.S.Eng., Ioluoruhrv Surgeil to) the
Children's Hospital, Glouicester.

GCEEVtES, E. V., M1.B., B.Ch., Residenit House-Surgeoni to thle Iecwsbury
Isinfir-nary.

II xL.TAtN-, W. F. Thieodore, O.B.E., M.B., B.Ch.Caumb., F.R.C.S.Edin.,
Assistant GynaecolOgist, Ro3al Infirnary, Edinburgh.

PAxDD)NGT ON' GREEN CHILDPEN'S HOsPITAL.-Houise-PPhyscian: J. M. Young
M.B., B.Cbi. Hoase-Surgecol: J. Powell Evans, I.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

ROY AL ITALiF AX INFIRMAnRY.-S'elbion H 0-W)ay .SiWeOVue: P. Lund Pollard,
MR.B., Ch.B.Vit., aild M(IiWiianis Hienry FR C S'Edin. .Assistaat
Hfinorery SUtcqe{2gon: T. Lindsay (lark, M.D., F.R.U.S.Edin., andi Sttiar-t
Bilton, M.D., F.R.C.S.Eshin

VICTOnRI HOSPITAL. Keighley.- Oplit7fmohe Suirg'eon: W. H. Kiep, MB.,
Chi.B.Clas., l).i*.Oxon. .4stistftit Opihthalmic Sutrgeon: W. D. Hamilton,
M.B., B.Cih.Belf.
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DIARY OF SOCIETIES AND LECTURES.
ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE.

Section of Ortliopaedics.-Tues., 5 p.m., Cases.
Sectionz of Pathology.--Tu.es., 8.30 p.m.
Section of Tropica:l Diseases and Parasitology.-Wed., 5.30 p.m., Dr. Aldo

Castellani: Observations on Cases of Chronic Colitis; Dr. T. W. M.
Cameron: Biological Conceptions of Hydatid; Dr. R. J. Ortlepp: The
Species of Nematode Genus Physaloptera in MIan; Mr. S. Annecke:
The Relative Numbers of Male and Female Gametocytes in Human
Malaria and Haemoproteus in Birds; Dr. J. B. Christopherson:
A case of Actinomycosis.

Section of Surgery.-Wed., 8.30 p.m., Discussion: The Treatment ofOeso-
phageal Carcinoma; to be opened by Mr. F. J. Steward, followed by
Mr. H. S. Souttar.

Section of Laryngology.-Fri., 4 p.m., Cases. 5 p.m., Presidential Address
by Dr. Andrew Wylie: -References in Literature and Folk-lore to
Rhinologv and Laryngology Sir Charles Ballance and Mr. Lioiiel
Collede Effects of Nerve Anastomosis on Movements of Vocal Cords
and Diaphragm (with cinematograph demonstration).

Sectiont of Ototogy.-Annual Dinner Langham Hotel, Fri., 7.45 p.m. Mr.
G. J. Jenkins in the chair Sat., 9.46 a.m., Cases. 10.30 a.m., Diseases of the
Outer Ear-The President (Dr Dan. McKenzie): IntroduLctory Remarks;
Dr. A. M. H. Gray: Common Affections of the Skin of the Outer Ear;
Mr. F. C. Ormerod: Intractable Dermatitis of Pinna and External
Auditory Meatus secondary to Middle-ear Chronic Suppuration. Paper-
MIr. F. J. Cleminson: Deafness associated with Fragilitas Ossium. Cases
and specimens. Epidiascopic Demonstration by Dr. J. S. Fraser:
Congenital Deafness with Blalformation of Bony and Membranous
Labyrinth of Both Sides.

Section of Anaesthetic8.-Fri., 8.30 p.m.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS oF Lo.-DoN, Pall lMfall East, S.W.1.-Thurs.,
5 p.m., Bradshaw Lecture by Dr. F. G. Crookshank: The Theory of
Diagnosis.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.-
Demonstration, Mon., 5 p.m., Mr. C. E. Shattock: Scrotal Tumours.
Thurs., 5 p.m., Thomas Vicary Lecture by Professor G. Elliot Smith,
F.R.S.: The Significance of Anatomy.

HARVEIAN SOCIETY OF LONDON, 11, Chandos Street, W.1.-Thurs., 8.30 p.m.,
Discussion: The Management of Labour with Contracted Pelvis; to be
opened by Mr. Aleck Bourne, F.R.C.S., followed by Mr. Eardley
Holland and Mr. Clifford White.

R6NTGEN SOCIETY, 32, Welbeck Street, W.L-Tues., 8.15 p.m., The President:
Research in Radiology.

POST-GRADUATE COURSES AND LECTURES.
FELLOWSHIP OF MEDICINB AND POST-GRADUATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
1 Wimpole Street, W.1.-Special Lecture at Medical Society of London,
ii, Chandos Street, W.1: Thurs. 5 p.m., Observations on the Treatment
of Fractures; free to all members of the medical profession. Royal
National Orthopaedic HoI?8ital 234, Great Portland Street, W.1: Special
Afternoon Demonstration in Clinical Surgery, Mon., 3 p.m.; free to all
members of the medical profession. Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital,
Citv Road, E.G.: Special Demonstration in Clinical Ophtlhalmology,
Thurs., 1 p.m.; free to all members of the medical profession. Hamp-
stead General Hospital Haverstock Hill, N.W. : Practitioners' Course in
General Medicine and Aurgery, 4.30 to 6 p.m. daily Clinical Demonstra-
tion followed by Lecture. London Lock Hospital, 91, Dean Street, W.1:
Clinical work each day from 1 p,m. onwards. Special Lectures most
afternoons. Copies of the syllabuses of the above special courses and
information on post-graduate work generally may be obtained from the
Secretary of the Fellowship of Medicine.

HIOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, Great Ormond Street, W.C.1.-Thurs., 4 p.m.,
The Urine in Childhood.

LONDON SCHOOL OF DERMATOLOGY, St. John's Hospital, Leicester Square,
W.C.2.-Tues., 5 p.m., Principles of Treatment-Local. Thurs., 5 p.m.,
Eruptions due to External Irfitants.

NATIONAL HOSPITAL, Queen Square, W.C.1.-Mon., Ttes., Thurs., and Fri.
2 p.m., Out-patient Clinics. Mon. and Thurs., 5 p.m., Methods oi
Examination of the Nervous System. Mon., 12 noon, Pathology of the
Nervous System; 3.30 p.nf., Vertigo. Tues., 12 noon, Anatomy and
Phlysiology of the Nervoue System; 3.50 p.m., Muscular Atrophy. Thurs.,
3.30 p.m., Intracranial Infection after Otitis Media. Fri., 3.30 p.m,
Electrical Reactions of Muscles. Operations, Tues. and Fri., 9 a.m.

NORTH-EAST LONDON POST-GJAADUATE COLLEGE, Prince of Wales's General
Hospital, Tottenham, N.15.-Mon., 2.30 to 5 p.m., Medical, Surgical,
and Gynsecological Clinics; Operations. Tues., 2 p.m., Special Demon-
stration of Ear, Nose, and Throat Cases; 2.30 to 5 p.m., Medical,
Surgical, Throat, Nose, and Ear Clinics; Operations. WVed., 2.30 to
5 p.m., Medical Skin and Eye Clinics; Operations. Thurs., 2 p.m.,
Special Demonstration of Medical Cases; 2.30 to 5 p.m., Medical,
Surgical, and Ear, Nose, and Throat Clinics; Operations. Fri., 2.30 to
5 p.m., Surgical, Medical, and Children's Diseases Clinics; Operations.

POST-GRADUATE HOSTEL, Imperial Hotel, Russell Square, Wl.C.l.-Mon.,
9 p.m., Some Clinical Experiences. Fri., 9 p.m., Divertictilosis.

ROYAL INSTITUTTE OF PUBLIC HEALTH, 37, Russell Square, W`.C.1._-Wed.,
4 p.m., Ventilation in Relation to Health.

WEST LoNDoN HOSPITAL POST-GRADUATE COLLEGE, HTammersmith, W.6.-Mon.,
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Genito-Urinary Operations, Skin Department, Surgical
Ward Visit, Demonstration of Fractures; 2 p.m., Surgical VWards,
Gynaecological and Eye Departments. Tues., 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Lecture
on Clinical Methods, Demonstrations in Venereal Diseases and Chest
Cases; 2 p.m., Medical Wards, Throat, Nose, and Ear Deliartments.
Wed., 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Children's Medical Out-patients, Medical Wards,
Demonstration in Medical Pathology; 2 p.m., Surgical Wards, Eye
Department. Thurs., 10 a.m. to 12 noon, Neturological Department
2 p.m., Eye and Genito-Urinary Departments; 3 p.m., Gynaecological
Wards. Fri., 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Gvnaecological Operations, Dental,
Skin, and Electrical Departments; 2 g.m., Throat, Nose, and Ear Depart-
ment. Sat., 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Bacterial Tlherapy Department, Children's
Medical Out-patients. Daily: Operations, Medical and Surgical Out.
pabients at 2 p.m.

GLASGOW POST-GRADUATB MEDICAL ASSOCIATIoN.-.At Royal Hospital for Sick
Children: Wed., 4.15 p.m., Medical Cases.

JAMES MACKENZIE INSTITUTE FOR CLINICiL RESEARCII, St. Andrews.-Tues.,
4 p.m., Difficulties in the Clinical Diagnosis and Prognosis in the
Various Forms of Chronic Bright's Disease.

MANCHESTER: ANCOATS HOSPITAL.-Thurs., 4.15 p.m., Fractures, Lower Limb.
Tea at 3.45 p.m.

MANCHESTER ROYAL INFIRNARY.-Tues., 4.15 p.m., Eczema in relation to
Sensitization of the Skin. Fri., 4.15 p.m., Cancer of the Skin.

SIIEFFIELD UNIVERSITY POST-GRADUATE CLJNICS.-At Royal Infirmary: Fri.,
-3.30 p.m., Demonstration of Some Common Skin Diseases.

OFFICES, BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION HOUSE,
TAVISTOCK SQUARE, W.C.1.

ADepartments.
SUBSCRIPTIONS AND ADVERTISEMENTS (Financial Secretary and Businen
Manager. Telegrams: Articulate Westcent, London).

MEDICAL SECRETARY (Telegrams: Medisecra Westcent, London).
EDITOR, British Medical Journal (Telegrams: Aitiology Westcent,

London).
Telephone niunbers of British Medlical Association and British Medical
Journal, Museum 9861, 9862, 9863, and 9864 (internal exchange,
four lines).

SCOTTISH MEDICAL SECRETARY: 6, Drumsheugh Gardens, Edinburgh. (Tele-
grams: Associate, Edinburgh Tel. 4361 Central.)

IRISH MEDICAL SECRETARY: 16, South Frederick Street, Duiblin. (Tele-
grams: Bacillus. Dublin. Tel.: 4737 Dublin.)

Diary of the Association.
OCTOBER.

29 Fri. Aberdeen Branch: Annual Meeting, Palace Ihotel, Aberdeen,
7.30 p.m. Dinner after Business Meeting.

Dudley Division: Talbot Hotel, Stourbridge, 9.30 p.m.
Informal Supper, 8.

Hendon Division: Clinicai Meeting and Dinner, Brent Bridge
Hotel. Address by Dr. C. 0. HTawthorne, 7.45 for 8 p.m.

Northern Counties of Scotland Branch: Palace Hotel, Inverness.
B.M.A. Lecture by Dr. S. Cameron on Placenta Praevia,
6 p.m. Dinner, 8 p.m.

Sheffield Division: Church House, St. James Street, Sheffield,
8.30 p.m.

NOVEMBER.
2 Tues. City Division: Metropolitan Hospital, Kingsland Road, E.

Professor Hugh Maclean on Treatment of Gastric Diseases,
9.30 P.m.

Coventry Division: Dr. Duncan Davidson on Fibrositis.
Dartford Division: Cottage Hospital, Erith. Mr. H Batten on
Three Fractures of Most Imp'ortance to General Practitioners,
3 p.m.

DRZwsbury Division: Man and Saddle Restaurant, Dewsbury.
B.M.A. Lecture bv-Professor E. Mellanby on Some Modern
Conceptions of Disease, Vitamins, and Ultra-Violet Radiation,
8.15 p.m.

Finchley Division: Finchley Memorial Hospital. Dr. Geoffrey
Evans on the Treatment of Patients with Higli Blood
Pressure, 8.45 p.m.

North Staffordshire Division: North Stafford Hotel, Stoke-on-
Trent, 3.30 p.m.

South-West Essex Division: Livingstone College, Knott's Green,
Leyton. Dr. Langdon Brown on Organotherapy in General
Practice, 3.30 p.m.

3 W,ed. Huddersfield Division: Huddersfield Royal Infirmary, 8 p.m.
Tower Hamlets Division: London Hospital Demonstration in
Skin Department by Dr. W. J O'Donovan, 4.15 p.m.

Trowbridge Division: General and Clinical Meeting, St. Paul's
Parish Hall, Malmesbury Road, Chippenham, 3 p.m.

Suinderland Division: Clinical Evening, Royal Infirmary,
Sunderland, 7.30 p.m

4 Thurs. London: Maternity and Child Welfare Subcommittee, 2.30 p.m.
Guildford Division: Royal Surrey County Hospital, Gusldford,

4 p.m.
Isle of Thanet Division: Thanet Isolation Hospital, Hlaine.
Mr. E. H. Freeland on the Curative Value of Scarlet Fever
Antitoxin, 3.30 p.m

5 Fri. Banff, Moray, and Nairn Division: Clinical Meeting, Gray's
Hospital, Elgin, 4.30 p.m.

Bishop Auckland Division: Dr. Nattrass on Recognition of
Common Diseases of Spinal Cord.

South Suffolk Division: Crown and Anchor Hotel, Ipswich. Dr.
Hugh Maclean on Recent Views on Stomach Diseases, 3.15 p.m.

Warrington Division: Dr. Donald Core on Automatism as met
with in General Practice.

6 Sat. Norwich Division: Norfolk and Norwich Library, 9 p.m.
9 Tues. London: Organization Committee, 12 noon.

London: Propaganda Subcommittee, 2.30 p.m.
St. Pancras Division: B.M.A House, Tavistock Square, W.C.1.

Professor G. E. G-ask on Gastric Ulcers, 9 p.m.
10 Wed. Glasgow and West of Scotland Branch: Clinical Mfeeting

Ruchill Fever Hospital, Maryhill, Glasgow, 3 p.m. Annuiai
Dinner, Ferguson and Forrester's Restaurant, 36, Buchanan
Street, Glasgow, 7 p.m.

Reigate Division: Clinical Ateeting, East Surrey Hospital,
4.30 p.m.

11 Thurs. London: Charities Committee, 2.30 p.m.
Swansea Division: General Hospital, Swansea, Clinical Meeting,

8.15 p.m.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
The charge for inserting announcement of Births, Marriages, and

Deaths is 9s., which sum should be forwarded wtth the nctice
not later than the first post on Tuesday morning, in order to
-ensure insertion in the current issue.

BIRTH.
SALISBURY.-On October 21st, at 19, The Drive, Northampton, the wife of
Walter Salisbury, MI.S., M.D., F.R.C.S., of a daughter.

MARRIAGE.
LYLa-GARLTCK.-On October 21st, at St. Cuithbert's Church, Soutliport, by
the Rev. H. McGowan, M.A., Peter Young, AI.C., M.B., Ch.B., to Frances
Crossley (Dolly), younger daughter of A. D. Garlick.

DEATHS.
CANTLEY.-On October 23rd, suddenly, at Artane, Higher Crumpsall, Man-

chester, Joseph Cantley, L.R.C.P.Edin., L.R.C.S.Edin., L.F.P.S.Glas.
aged 63.

LLOYD.-On October 23rd, at his residence, Tawelfan, Vale Street, Denbigh,
North Wales, David Lloyd, M.B., C.M., J.P., in his 62nd year.

RAIMES:-On October 23rd, suddenlv, at Mill Mount, York, Elizabeth Kirk,
beloved wife of Alwvn Raimes, M.D., aged 61.

SPROAT.-On October 16th, at Wylde Green, Birmingham, James Hugh
Sproat, M.B., L.S.A., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.Lond.

Printed and published by thc British Medical Association, at their Oifflo Tavistock Square, in the Parish of St. Pancras, in the County of London.---
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